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“ON TO COMMENCEMENT” 

By GEORGE CROSS, "67 added the luxury of a turning pole. 

Wy Vy 2 Our only diversi vas i i pe cto oe een 
(— NX) on behalf of my class in he ee ae 2 lit Lg : 
{ EG, ne en . oe pioneer literary societies. 
EUS ZB at next Commencement. ut i social. features were lack- 

Ve Ws That will be an easy ing in our college life, others of 

alc) eS task as all but myself_,./ more serious nature took their 

have. answered to the = place, The sixties embraced the 2 

Last Roll Call. While I hope to peried- of the Civil War. The 
be present, I reaiize that the-clder -notes.of the reveille from Camp 

graduates, ever loyal to the univer- Randall awakened us in the morn- 

sity, are less attracted to these re- ing and the sunset gun announced 
unions than those of recent years. the closing day. From the hill we 

The early classes had few members — could see the columns of glittering 

and several have not a living repre-._ steel and the flag under which so 

sentative left. Others have lost many boys from the university 

one-half or more of their member- marched forth to southern soil. 

ship by death, while all have suf- Some sleep there still while cf 

fered from this cause to a those who came back a number re- 

greater or less degree. A reunion turned to the university and hav- 

of all the members of the first if-..ing completed their course are en- 

teen classes would make a small rolled among the alumni. A joint 

crowd beside a similar gathering reunion of all the alumni of the 

of one recent class. There were no sixties would bring together some 

fraternities to welcome us back in who have not met for nearly half 

those days, no boating crews, foot- a century and to the soldier econ- 

ball teams or athletic contests as tingent it would be a double re- 

attractions. Our only gymnasium union. Can not such an one be 

equipment was a rope attached to arranged for next commencement 

the limb of a tree near the cld season? 5 

North Hall, to which was later Fairbury, Neb.
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GEORGE OROSS, ’67 
Who Expects to Return for the Forty-fifth Reunion of His Olass
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By JOHN J. ESCH, ’82 alumni who have not been through 

Alumni Day at the University the university for several. years. 

should be what Thanksgiving Day The reason is, that there is a good 
is to the family, a day of good deal of ignorant criticism afloat 

cheer, of greeting and home com- about the cost of the university, 
ing. Such an occasion largely re- and assertions are constantly heing 

quites all sacrifices of time and made which can be disproved by 
money made to attend it. It affords a well-informed alumnus. We 
opportunity to make an inventory ought to have the University Ex- 

of not only our own material, so- position, or a good share of it, for 
cial and intellectual progress, but Commencement Week, so that the 

also that of our Alma Mater. graduates can see just what is be- 
Her continued progress should be ing done. Then we should have 

a matter for our solicitude. There personally conducted Cook’s Tours 

is no better time for us to give through the buildings and grounds. 
united and effective expression to Anyone who would even walk 
such solicitude than Alumni Day. through all the buildings of the 

State officials, regents, faculty, the university would realize why it 
student body and the people of our must cost a great deal to furnish 
state could on such occasion be heat, light, service and equipment 

most strongly and unitedly im- to them all. 
pressed with the needs of the in- There is thus the opportunity 
stitution, the proper lines for its for alumni not only to enjoy them- 

development, mistakes of manage- selves in the reunions .of Com- 
ment, if any, the correlation of its mencement Week, in the delight- 

work with the educational system ful setting which Madison affords, 

: of our state, and the deeper in- but to fit themselves to be of real 

fusion of its spirit and aid among service to the university and to 
all classes of our people. education in the state by becoming 

Our university holds a deserved- centers of correct information. If 
ly high place. We ought to honor JI am not mistaken in Wisconsin . 
it as it has honored us. Let us alumni, the chance to be useful will 

therefore, show our appreciation by attract more of them to Alumni 
attending Alumni Day this year. Day than the call to enjoyment. 

Let us renew old acquaintances, Oshkosh, Wis. 

make new ones and get courage By OSCAR HALLAM, °87 
and inspiration to meet the duties 
of the days yet to come. You ask me to write ‘‘An Ap- 

Washington, D. C. preciation of All-Alumni Day.’’ 
This is but a part of the larger sub- 

By FLORENCE G. BUCKSTAFF, "86 ject of alumni gathering at Com- 
There is a very good reason why mencement time. Upon this sub- 

alumni should come back to Wis- ject there is really little that need 
consin this year, and especially be said. The reason is that the
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desirability of alumni gathering at its arm set forth from university 
this time is so universally conceded halls to do battle with the stern 

that argument is unecessary. realities of life. How fitting that 
There may be a field for exhorta- in June next it should enthusiasti- 

tion, but I hesitate to enter this cally celebrate its twentieth re- 

field, for exhortation of this sort union! Its big brother, the class 
might for manifest reasons come of ’91, had a most successful affair 

from others with better grace than last June. 92 should do just a lit- 
from me. : tle better to sustain its reputation : 

In some of the older eastern of college days. A glance over the 

universities such as Harvard and university catalogue, and particu- 

Yale, every commencement is the larly over the class of ’92, brings ; 
scene of tremendous all-alumni back many a happy recollection, 
gatherings. Alumni functions cov- many a sturdy and manly youth 

er two or three days. The resultis and many a pretty face. Where 
much good cheer and personal are they now and what are they 
pleasure and gratification to those doing and how much have they 
who attend, but not this alone. changed? All this you can learn 
There results also the generation if you only come back to Com- 
of the college spirit and alumni co- mencement next June. 

operation which is an efficient fac- And then to go back to Madison 
tor in the success of a great uni- in June is, in itself, a tonic. It 
versity. It keeps the alumni closer draws one out for the time being 

to the institution and in closer from the narrow confines of his 
touch with its aim and purpose. daily cares and business. It gives 

The setting apart of a day as an him new thoughts, new ambitions. 
exclusive all-alumni day isa means new aspirations. He partakes of 
to an end. It is but one means of the enthusiasm and freedom of a 

drawing special attention to the de- great university; in itself a pioneer 
sirability of all alumni gatherings of thought and discovers, dealing 
and alumni co-operation. with large things and large prin- 

To the slogan ‘‘On Wisconsin,’’ ciples. The contact is invigorating 
happily chosen by the efficient. and the meeting of old friends and 

president of the Alumni Associa- faces, the recollection of old inci- 
tion, might be added the alumni dents, transforms us all once more 

slogan ‘‘On to Commencement.’’ to students on the ‘‘hill.’? I had 
St. Paul, Minn. the pleasure last June of attending 

Commencement with a member of 

ByeE BOTAN ae the class of ’86. We were present 

Two decades have almost com- on the campus and in Library Hall 

pleted their course since the class on All-Alumni Day. He told me 
of 1892 made its Commencement on leaving Madison that his visit 

bow and with its sheepskin under was one of the happiest occasions
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of his life and one which he would gathering the whole class at our 

never forget. I am not advised as reunion, what a joyful occasion it 

to what, if any, arrangements have will be! 
been made for a ’92 reunion but For our own sakes we should re- 

let us all resolve that nothing save turn to Wisconsin to renew our y 

“an act of God or the public youth and the old friendships 

enemy”’ shall keep us from answer- which we still hold so dear. For 

ing to the roll call of the class of the sake of our Alma Mater, also, 

1892 on All-Alumni Day. we should return to show to her 

Racine, Wis. our love and loyalty. She needs 

2 the strong support and co-opera- : 

By ELEWELYN OWEN. (97 tion of the alumni, and to be intel- 
For fifteen years the illustrious ligently loyal, her children must 

class of 797 has not made public return to her for information and 

appearance on the boards of old inspiration. 
Wisconsin, but it has not forgotten These are but a few of the rea- 
the scene of its early triumphs. sons why every member of the class 
Certain members, now gray and of 97 should plan to go back to 
reverend with age and responsibil- Wisconsin in June and turn loose 

ity, are using up a vast deal of all the energy which should have : 

gray matter in devising means and been expended at our decennial, 
methods whereby this class may at plus what has been gathered in the 

its fifteenth reunion successfully succeeding five years. 
and entirely eclipse all similar Peoria, Ill. 5 

celebrations which have been pulled 
off at Wisconsin or any other seat By LELIA: BASCOM, "02 
of learning. We are going to put “What does Alumni Day mean 
on an act which will be worthy of to me?’’ Primarily the very fem- 
our unsurpassed record while un- inine pleasure in a chance to gos- 

dergraduates. sip—to learn what fine things are 

While the program planned for being done by our friends and to 
Alumni Day is great, undoubtedly — tell what splendid things are being 

the greatest pleasure will be get- accomplished by our varsity. Our 

ting together and shaking hands friends regale us with tales of suc- 
and swapping stories of our ups cesses, humble ones in teaching and 

and downs—and of our children. in home-building, more notable 
Most of us have come upon a few ones in law and in the diplomatic 

of our classmates from time to time service. We Madisonians delight 
and have considered it a rare treat to point out how this building has 

to talk over old times and to ex- been added, how that bit of land- 
change news of other classmates. scape gardening has been filled in, 

If we can multiply this pleasure and to tell how the university has 
three or four hundred fold by reached out through lectures, cor-
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respondence work, night classes, scription always had a good sound 

and social centers to every town tome. It sort of stands for ail the 
that, desires information and help wealth that the state is pouring out 
concerning its special problem. to give its youngsters a good 

This is gossip that is worth while chance in the world. It was some- 
and for it we offer no apologies. thing to be in possession of the 

And for the rest—the ordinary biggest and best thing in Wiscon- 
gossip of how many babies Mary _ sin for three or four years. I have 

has, and how John is having ahard a vague recollection that President 
row to hoe in his new business— Bascom, or perhaps one of the 

: who imagines that higher educa- later presidents of the university, 
tion for women eliminates the de- once suggested to a graduating 

sire to know about homey things? class that its members might be 
Madison, Wis. owing certain and various duties 

5 to the public. If we admit that 

Ee one this is so, would it be the least of 
The day means something both them to come back to the ‘varsity, 

from the subjective and objective see what she is doing, and back 
points of view. It is something her up in it? Her enemies are al- 
like a birthday or wedding day, ways with us, and they like to play 
the beginning of a new life, and politics as well as ever they did. 

the ending of an old one as well. She needs the interest and guid- 
I suppose if the university really ance of her alumni as much as the 
brought anything into a man’s life, state needs the services of her cit- 

the reunion will mean something izens. If you don’t like the way 
to him. It is worth commemorat- things are run, come back and look 

ing, the entrance on a new life. It it over. Then if you have a kick 

takes off the wear which comes al- coming, you can go to headquar- 
ways on one spot, to stop the grind ters with it. Come back. It will 

and recall the good times we ex- do you good. 
ected to have, and didn’t, and 

that we did have and didn’t know Be ERED HEST EOL 
it. Let’s stop thinking along con- The weightiest reasons for the 

secutive business lines for a day or return of alumni at Commence- 
two, and let our thoughts run ment time are found entirely out- 

around in a circle or stop alto- side of sentiment. It is true that 

gether if they want to. It pays from the time of our arrival until 
to enjoy life in the present instead our departure we feel the thrill and 

of the past or the future. If we exaltation that comes from old as- 

can do that it will mean a longer  sociations. Meeting former class- 
life for the most of us. mates and fellow students, recall- 

‘Erected by the bounty of the ing past experiences, living again 

state.”’ Do you know, that in- the ideals of our college days are
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pleasures the extent and reality of or woman labelled university grad- 
which cannot be realized until we uate. He is an arm of the univer- 

have actually returned. These sity through which its influence 
pleasures, together with the inspir- may be extended, only, however, if 

ation and new life which we carry active connection is maintained. 
away with us, would form suffi The co-operation of alumni 
cient ground for an appeal to sel- strengthens the work of the uni- 
fish interests of alumni. It is a_ versity among students and in the 
good investment. You get your state. Acting as individuals and 

money’s worth of pleasure. The as an organized body, alumni aid 
alumnus who fails to keep in touch the university in its work and help 

with the university makes a mis- make the institution great. It is 
take and loses something which is impossible to act as an organized 

worth while keeping. It is signifi- body unless we get together. It is 
cant that the strongest men and jmpossible to exert an influence as 

women among our alumni realize individuals unless we keep in 

this fact and as a consequencce touch. This should be sufficient 
keep in close touch with the uni- ground for an appeal to alumni to 

versity. But surely an appeal to yeturn next June. Be alive as uni- 
the selfish interests of Wisconsin We eo or te cere 

men and women is unnecessary. 
The strongest reasons for parti- wearers of a tag. Measure up ig 

cipating in reunions at Commence- mes expected of you as uni- 
- ment time become evident only Véersity graduates. You can do so 

when alumni regard themselves as only by maintaining your connec- 

an active part of the university. tion and interest in the university. 

An alumnus is not merely a man Madison, Wis. 

ae, 

— fe



PROVISIONAL PROGRAM FOR ALUMNI WEEK 

eG BAN order that the alumni mittee will also maintain a bureau 
i 2 NY may be fully informed of information at the alumni head- 
NGG) at an early date as to quarters during Commencement 

SINE the various events in Week. 
ae Ws store for them during Alumni desiring to have mail 

Oe Commencement Week, addressed to Madison, but who are 
and in order that in doubt as to where they will stop, 

they may have all the assistance may have it sent care The Alumni 

possible in their preparations for Recorder, University, Madison, 

reunions, parties, dinners, etc., the Wis. 
Alumni Executive Committee an- Arrangements for taking pic- 
nounees the following provisional tures of reunion classes and other 
arrangements: groups may be made in ad- 

: vance with H. L. McKillop, 513 

Oe a ee State St., Madison, who will act as - 
Throughout Commencement official photographer during Al- 

Week a committee will be in at- wumni Week. 

tendance at Music (formerly Li- The arrangements for the Third 
brary) Hall, where the Alumni Annual Reunion of the Wisconsin 
Headquarters will be located. This Glee Clubs are in the hands of a 
committee will meet the returning committee headed by S. E, Wash- 
graduates and introduce them to burn, 03, 648 Railway Exchange 

fellow alumni. The members thus Building, Chicago. Glee Club men 
: far selected are Mrs. Richard Lloyd are urged to send their names and 

Jones (Georgia H. Hayden), ’96, addresses to Mr. Washburn. 
Professor A. L. Goddard. ’96, and The following committee will 

Louis P. Lochner, ’09. have charge of the athletic events 

A committee of three, consisting of Commencement Week. This in- 

of Annie Pitman, 797, 414 N. cludes the arrangements for the 

Henry St, Madison, chairman; C. proposed baseball game with Chi- 
N. Brown, ’81, Madison; and Mrs. cago and especially the awarding of 

Henry T. Sheldon (Helen L. Bray), ‘‘W’s’’ to old ‘varsity athletes: 
97, Madison, invites correspond- John W. Wilce, 710, Gymnasium, 

ence on the part of the graduates University, Madison, chairman; 
who would like to make inquiries Prof. J: F. A. Pyre, 792, and M. 

regarding catering for class din- §. Dudgeon, ’94, both of Madison. 
ners, boat parties, the use of club This committee will later announce 
grounds, the renting of houses for the regulations governing the 

a class headquarters, ete. The com- awarding of ‘‘W’s.”’
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PROGRAM. son, Wis., at least 30 days before 
= : the meeting. (See Art. IX of the 

Monday, June 17. Special re- _ By-laws of the Constitution.) 
unions of the classes ending in ’2 
or °7. J. G Wray, ’93, 230 W. 2PM Baseball game between 

Washington St., Chicago, is chair. the teams of Chicago University 
man of the committee on class re- ae the University of Wisconsin at 
unions, and correspondence with Camp Randall. (Negotiations be- 
ide aaa tween athletic departments of both 

The fraternities and sororities sea a pede) Awarding 
will be requested by the Executive of “W’s’’ to old ’varsity athletes. 
Committee to hold their annual 5 P.M. Glee Club Reunion con: 

dinners on the Monday of Com- cert on the upper campus, before 
mencement Week rather than on yfygie Hall 

the Saturday preceding, in order 7 P.M. Annual Alumni Dinner. 
that as many undergraduates as @ N Brown. ’81. is in charge of 

possible may be induced to remain the arrangements for the dinner. 
for the alumni doings, and in order prof Julius E. Olson, ’84, will act 
that alumni returning for the fra- as erand marshal in directing the 
ternity and sorority dinners may parade from the alumni tent on 
be enabled to include the alumni the lower campus to the gymna- 

reunion functions in their pro-  sinm,; where the dinner is to take 
grams without inconvenience to place. Robert G. Siebecker, °75, is 

themselves. _ in charge of the arrangements for 
Tuesday, June 18. All-Alumni the tent and music. 

Day. The annual business meeting 
of the Alumni Association will take Wednesday, June 19, 8 P M. 
place at Musie Hall at 10 A. M. Annual Alumni Reception and Ball 

Nominating petitions must be at Lathrop Hall. Prof. Olson will 

in the hands of the recording sec- act as chairman of the committee 

retary, Mr. C. H. Tenney, Madi- in charge of this event. 

—pestariit t Ta eas 
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NUMEN LUMEN 
By KENNETH F. BURGESS, ’09 

Note.—Some time ago former Regent F. C. Thwaits, ex-’93, of Milwaukee, 
effered a first and second prize for the best interpretation of the university motto, 
“Numen Lumen.” The manuscript of Kenneth F. Burgess, ’09, was deemed so 
exceptional in its merits that both the first and second prizes were awarded it.—Ed. 

oT ye phrase ‘‘Numen Lu- Board at a previous meeting, he 
(= Ni men’’ on the university had designed and caused ‘to be 

V@VGes) seal is an unusual Latin engraved a corporate seal for the 

RU expression. The two use of the University, an impress- 
A words signify ‘‘divin- ion of which was presented with 
Bice ity’? and “‘light’? and his report, the device of which is 

their use together and an up-turned eye, surmounted by 
alone necessitates the supplying of converging rays, with the motto: 
additional words to complete the Nwmen Lumen, surrounded by the 
meaning. The motto has been a_ legend, Universitatis Wisconsinen- 

part of the university seal for sis Sigillum, which report was ac- 
fifty-six years, and the difficulty cepted and the seal adopted by the 
of interpretation is due to the fact Board as and for their corporate 
that there are no records of the seal.’ 

meaning which the draughtsman The very fact that in these rec- 
intended to convey, nor of the  ords there is no explanation of the 
source from. which he derived the meaning of the phrase seems to in- 

phrase. dicate that it requires a subtle in- 
The history of the seal as dis- terpretation. The writer, after a 

closed by the reports of the regents careful search of all possible 

for the period does not explain the sources of information, found, 
intended meaning. On January through the courtesy of Professor 

15, 1850, the regents, of whom J. Benjamin W. Snow, among the 
H. Lathrop was president, adopted papers of Dr. James D. Butler, 
for their seal the eagle side of the who died in 1905 after serving al- 
American half dollar, until a per- most half a century as a professor 

manent corporate seal should be in the university and chaplain of 

provided. On January 22, 1852, the state senate, an attempted ex- 

they instructed their executive planation of the mystery. 

committee to procure an official Dr. Butler’s explanation is as 
seal. On February 11, 1854, they follows: 

. accepted Chancellor. Lathrop’s re- ““*Numen Lumen,’- printed in 

port embodying the present uni- the upper left hand corner of the 

versity seal, the report reading, primitive or first plaque, may be 
“‘The chancellor also reported that fancied to overlook it as a guardian 

in pursuance of a resolution of the angel. Like oracles and other la-
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conisms, it must be in a sense a duction to Benedict Arnold, then 
dark saying, and the shorter the dancing attendance there. ‘What!’ 

darker. It not only permits, but cried Balcarres, ‘the traitor?’ and 

prescribes the supplying of un- turned his back. Challenged by 
spoken words. But there isin this Arnold, he met him in a duel and 
couplet nothing ambiguous. It received his fire. Unscathed when 
can afford to be misunderstood by Arnold shouted. ‘Why don’t you 

those who interpret it as ‘new shoot?’ his answer was, ‘I leave 
light’—taking its first word to be your slaughter to the hangman.’ ”’ 

a fancied form of. ‘new.’ Thus Dr. Butler’s hypothesis in 

“““Numen Lumen’— did La- brief appears to be: That Chancel- 
throp, a man of keen and delicate lor Lathrop adopted the last two 

taste—and by no means a man of words of the phrase on the family 
small Latin and less Greek—orig- arms of the Harl of Balearres, the 

inate the happy marriage of these entire phrase being “‘ Astra castra, 
words? It is possible, and will numen lumen.’’ (See Sharpe’s 
seem more so to those who, like the Peerage, vol. 1.) His reasons for 
writer, have never been able to de- so doing are given as due partially 

tect these two words standing in a_ to the religious temper which at 
separate phrase, or as an initial. that time pervaded the university, 
It is, however, more likely that the coupled with the anecdote of pa- 

chancellor chanced, as I did, to  triotism of one of the successors of 
meet them as the closing clause of the original earl which to the mind 
the verbal cognizance of the Earl of Lathrop made the legend also a 

of Balcarres, which was ‘Astra symbol of national honor and a re- 
Castra, Numen Lumen,’ that is, proach to any who would betray 

. ‘Stars my camp; God my light.’ his country. - 

“This earl, whose family name . If Dr. Butler’s theory is correct 
was Lindsay, was born in 1618 and as to the source of the phrase, and 
died in 1659. In the troublesome if Chancellor Lathrop was familiar, 
times when England and Scotland as he must have been, with the 
were newly merged, his influence story which so directly connected 
on both was equally great and good Balearres’ seal with our national 

and he was worthily ennobled, honor, it is highly probable that 
while his issue showed themselves the reasons for the adoption of the 

undegenerate. One, an officer un- motto are found. The character- 
der Burgoyne, was a leader in the istics of Lathrop and the spirit of 

only hostile force that was ever the fifties would seem to give au- 

victorious in Vermont. Years aft- thority to this interpretation. And 
erward, when George III., as yet unless a more authoritative expla- 
half-witted, weleomed him among nation can be found it would seem 
courtiers and very naturally de- that this must prevail—that the 
lighted to honor him with intro- clause itself means ‘‘Divinity our
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Light,’ and that it represents, in lished in 1833. Color is given to 

addition to the evident religious the anecdote by the fact that when 

tenor of its literal interpretation, Lord Balcarres’ command tempo- 

a subtle sense of American honor  rarily saved the defeat of the Brit- 

and national patriotism. ish in the engagement of October 

7, 1777, he was directly opposed 

ADDENDA to Arnold, who was in command.of 

Since submitting the above pa- the American forces. The Lord 

per on the origin of the phrase Balearres here mentioned was 

‘‘Numen Lumen’’ the writer has Alexander Lindsay, the sixth Earl 

received an interesting letter from of Balearres. He was undoubted- 

Mr. Frederick C. Thwaits, donor ly a man of a profound sense of 

of the prize, which gives additional honor as is shown by incidents in 

information, and which is in part his military career in America, as 

as follows: set forth in The Lives of the Lind- 

: “T have been interested in going says, Vol. 2, page 343-4. 

to original sources for confirmation “The Balearres motto as I have 

of the Balearres motto, of Lord found it is ‘Astra castra, numen 

Balearres’ career as a soldier in lumen, numen,’ which may be 

: the British army at the time of translated “Heaven my camp, God 

the American Revolution, and of my light, and my defence.’ The 

the anecdote of the meeting of {word ‘castra’ I should translate 

Lord Balearres with Benedict Ar- ‘camp’ in the sense of ‘goal,’ or 

nold. In regard to the latter, Lord that which is reached after a 

Lindsay says in The Lives of the march, symbolical of life’s jour- 

Lindsays, Vol. 2, page 353, foot- ney. Some authorities translate it 

note, ‘I cannot answer for its cor- ‘The stars my canopy, God my ; 

rectness, but it is eminently char- light.’ This interpretation would 

acteristic of Lord Balearres.’ The seem. to be warranted by the Bal- 

anecdote itself is set forth in Vol. carres’ crest which is a tent on the 

1, page 462 of Three Years in surface of which are scattered 

America, by James Stuart, pub- golden stars.”



DORMITORIES AND DEMOCRACY 
By CHARLES McCARTHY, PH. D., ‘01 

Visa. CAUSE I think 80 for dormitories for normal schools 
(= = NG much of Wisconsin, or any state supported schools 

: VEE) nothing makes my heart which children have to leave home 
EUW more sad than to see to attend, and also for the univer- 
es the erection of a new sity, so that the sons and daughters 
Bees fraternity building. If of hard working people of this 

the history of other col- i 

leges means anything to us, it ———tt—ts 
means that just as soon as a splend- oC 
id fraternity building is erected, ais s 
then some other fraternity begins — = 7 

to erect a better one. The better oe 
one costs more, and consequently a — 
more wealthy class of men will ; ae Ses | 

have to be taken into it in order to a i eo 

support it. The fraternity houses Os = 
are really private dormitories and a ome 
the existence of such private dormi- ee os 

tories in the Hast has been a great ~ | 
detriment to good democratic _ “| 
spirit. We have not reached the : 
dangerous point in Wisconsin yet. a 

Our boys on the whole are demo- 
cratic, but the diversion is coming 
and coming rapidly, and I believe 3 

that we can never hope to get the 
university together again in dormi- DE, CHBREES McCARINY 
tories if we allow any further state may have decent quarters, 
building of fraternity houses. It and so that there may be no class 
is the plain duty of the faculty to distinction among us or no groups 
stop the building of more fraternity -set apart as time goes on. 

houses and it is the plain duty of This is perfectly good finance, as 
the faculty and alumni to unite in the constitutional amendment z 

: a program for the bringing in of which is necessary could provide 
dormitories. The little fund which that the interest on the bonds and 
the university has now for dormi- perhaps a sinking fund be paid for : 

tories is merely a bagatelle. out of the rent of the dormitory 
It is only a sensible and economi- rooms. It would be very easy to 

cal thing for the state to bond itself combine in one of these dormitory
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quadrangles a good commons or — The great voice of America does not 
club house and perhaps each quad- came from seats of learning. It comes 

. « in a murmur from the hills and woods 

rangle could contain an eating and the farms and factories and the 
place or commons. I do not be- mills, rolling on and gaining volume un- 

lieve that, unless we have a consti- jit comes to us from the homes of 
tutional amendment allowing the common men. Do these murmurs echo 
bonding of the state in this man- in the corridors of universities? I have . 

ner, we will have dormitories suffi- not heard them. 

cient to take care of the increase of ‘The universities would make men for- 
the number of students of the uni- 2+ their common origins, forget their 
versity; and I fear that the ab- Bee are ae aa Ee 

% i : and no class ever can .serve America. 

sence of adequate dormitories will I have dedicated every power that 

always be an excuse for the build- there is within me to bring the colleges 
ing of more fraternity houses. that I have anything to do with to an 

At the present time the frater- absolutely. democratic regeneration in 
nity houses are practically the only spirit, and I shall not be satisfied—and 
dormitories we have and they are . ee ao ae ye America 

shall know that the men in the colleges 

cio ee ae aad SS are saturated with the same thought, the 

. & Sor 2 same sympathy, that pulses through the 
splendid democratic spirit of Wis- whole great body aouke 
consin will be destroyed sooner or I know that the colleges of this coun- 
later if we allow little groups to try must be reconstructed from top to 
be set apart in this manner. The bottom, and I know that America is 
beginning of a wrong spirit is al- going to demand it. While Princeton 
ready shown among us here. In ™& paige and think, I hope—and the 

* the World’s Work for January, hope arises out of the great Jove I share 

1912, is an article upon Woodrow _ youll forsoue suimitable “Alma. 
5 3 ater—I hope that they will think on 

Wilson, which every thoughtful these things, that they will forget tradi- 
man should read. It shows Wil- tion in the determination to see to it that 
son’s hard fight in Princeton for the free air of America shall permeate 
certain ideals which we still have, every cranny of their college. 
thank God, in Wisconsin, but which S 
may be obliterated if we do not Now can’t we all get together— 

look out. As Dr, Wilson says, ad- fraternity men, non- fraternity 
dressing the Pittsburgh alumni: men, professors and the people of 

this state who are sending their 
You can’t spend four years at one of cons and daughters to the univer- 

oun eedorn Munwersules Watout eeLene, sity—and petition that the state 
in your thought the conviction which is g 5 

: most dangerous to America—namely, that bond itself to establish these dor- 

you must treat with certain influences ™itories? The state can incur no 
which now dominate in the commercial isk from this arrangement as there 
undertakings of the country. will be money enough collected
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from the rents to pay for these Let us all strive for this, that 

rooms. Our boys and girls will that splendid statue of Abraham 

have decent places to live in. The Lincoln on the Hiil may mean 
rich will meet the poor. Cliques something — not only now, but 
will be broken up and our splendid twenty, thirty, forty or fifty years 

democracy will be kept. from now. 

a he pals 
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THE POSSIBILITIES AND DANGERS OF 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

By ASA G. BRIGGS, ’87 

President of the Wisconsin Alumni Association of the Twin Cities 

Address at the Banquet of the University of Minnesota Alumni Association, Minneapolis 

7 T NIVERSITIES are things stand aside. At times this 
ty XA) maintained to help want of self control approaches 

\@yGa) make men—complete and at other times it reaches 
SUS men—men of power; abandon. 

NE power of intellect to  Intemperance in athletics leads 
Ee) eS think; power of will to to Puritanie spasms. Puritanic 

do things; power of spasms lead to reactionary excesses, 
conscience to lead them right; Let us not ridicule the Puritanic 
er of heart to appreciate and con- spirit for fear we may be led so 
sider others; power of body to en- far that we shall find it necessary 5 
dure. to return to it. Although many 

Are they doing this? They are minds find innocent things tame, 
cultivating minds. But are they college athletics must be kept in- 
strengthening will power? Are nocent. They may be kept inno- 
they quickening consciences? Are cent and still have zest. They 

they making men’s hearts beat must have zest to hold att_ntion. 
faster for their fellowmen? Are There is in every sport that 
they building strong and healthy seizes and holds, possibility and 
bodies? temptation to excess. The greater 

College athletics should minister the pleasure the greater is the 
to all faculties. There is no other moral relaxation. The greater the 

branch of college life that seizes relaxation, the greater are the dan- 
and holds youth as do college gers from temptation. If we have 

sports. Students are especially athletics worth while, temptations 
susceptible to influences from the to excess cannot be eradicated. 

athletic atmosphere. There is no They must be accepted and dealt 
better medium through which to with. Sports should delight the 
reach them and to guide them. It mind: but they must not debauch 

is important that that atmosphere it. 
be right. It is said, we are barbarians still ; 

There is a want of self control in that the veneer of civilization is 
all kinds of amusements; in none only skin deep. Yet it is not ne- 

more than in college athletics. At cessary to give games the zest of 

times the whole student body be- the old gladiatorial fights. We 
comes engrossed in athletics. Other need not resort to the bull fight, or ‘
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even to the prize fight. The glad- few of the larger ones are making 

iatorial arena with its cruelties and it impossible under the rules for 

inflictions of personal pain drew the smaller ones to enjoy the full 

the greatest crowds. He who could benefits of the game? Shall the 

spill the blocd of the most men was smaller ones be used merely as 

the greatest hero. The toreador dummies to be bowled over, to 

and the bull still draw the largest create large scores to which big 

crowds where permitted. Thereis ones can point with pride? Shall 

no game, no sport that will draw the small ones be but an incident 

in our own country tens of thous- to the big ones’ pleasure, or shall 

ands of men across a continent, they have a part of the pleasure? 

each of whom will pay ten dollars What do the new rules give and 

to one hundred dollars for admis- are we considering the welfare of 

sion, except the prize fight. The all? 
reason football has stronger hold Every game must be played to 

on more people than other college win. It should be war. But 

sports is because it creates more games should not be played alone 

direct personal contest, closer con- to win. They should not be played 

tact, body against body, mass for gate receipts; to make athletes 

against mass. To draw the crowd or heroes out of a few; to give 

and increase the gate receipts, so amusement to those of the public 

stage the game of football as to who can afford the time and ad- 

create the greatest possible per- mission fee. They should be play- 

sonal contact between opposing ed on equality of conditions by 

forces. Throw men against men gentlemen, like gentlemen for the 

in as large numbers and as violent- sake of the game. Players and 

ly as we can get rules to permit. students alike should win, without 

You will thereby increase zest. conceit or taunts. They should 

You will thereby increase attend- lose without whimpers, reproaches 

ance and financial returns. or excuses. Manly games should 

But there is danger of carrying be played, won and lost in manly 

the matter of force and bodily spirit. Cheers should be for the 

weight and strength too far. The manly, determined, successful 

danger from injuries is of minor player—not for the one who can 

importance for injuries are usually cause the most pain to his antag- 

passing and temporary. But are  onist, or metaphorically spill the 

we not making the body the para- most blood. 

mount feature? Are we giving due Passions are excited before the 

consideration to skill and to speed? game, during the game and often 

Are we giving the intellect and after the game. Intense rivalry is 

the heart their fair share in the created. Papers fan the excite- 

game? Can the smaller colleges ment. Not only communities, but 

compete? Is there danger that a certain elements of the entire coun-
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try are in a foment for four to tainted with professionalism. The 
six weeks during every football one is usually the hand-maid of 
season. No spectator of the game the other. s 

is expected to maintain his equi- Gambling follows the game. It 

poise. Wild, . excited, shouting may never be wholly eradicated. 
throngs gather in villages and _ It can be lessened by the authori- 

cities thousands of miles from the ties. Trainers and followers of a 
seat of contest to hear returns. team become enthusiastic and con- 

Each calls loudly for victory for fident, or they may wish to enthuse 
his own team. Some call even and instill confidence in their team, 

more loudly for defeat of a hated or in students. In their exuber- 
rival, although it may then be play- ance, or for a purpose, they pub- 

ing against a stranger team. The licly express confidence, often 
spirit of revenge is sometimes as __ boast, until sometimes all who come 
strong as the desire for victory. within their spell can see no other 

Self control is all but gone. Some- team but ‘‘ours.’’ They see a 
times it is gone. “‘sure thing’’ and betting follows. 

Under excitement and stress of Enthusiasts in their delirium even 
passion boys and men wager money forget what they know: that there 

. they ean ill afford to lose, not al- are other inhabitants on the face 
ways their own money. The gam- of the earth; that with us, the gen- 
bling spirit at times becomes ram- eral student body of one college or 

pant. I have seen a modern San- university comes from the same 
ballat standing on a chair in a_ stock, from the same or like com- 

public hotel lobby in the midst of munities; that the general student 
an excited throng of students, body of the one is substantially like 

largely of the opposing school, the student body of the other; that 
taunting them with cowardice, the same sentiments and emotions 
shaking money in their faces and move each; that, in fact, the one 

daring them to back their team, is on the whole no better, no wiser, 
until bets were unwillingly taken. no greater than the other. You 

This example is a rare exception cannot draw imaginary lines in 
but the danger is there. A greater these United States that will in- 
danger is the subtle, secret, quiet clude the good, the wise and the 

betting. 5 great and exclude the bad, the fool- 

Let us beware that the gambling ish and the small. 

fraternity does not secretly or At such timesof excitement is 

openly follow college athletics as the heart being trained to consider 

a business, and that athletics are and appreciate others? Is the ego 
not run in the interests of the being magnified? Does this aban- 
gambling element. Few sports don make for repose and strength 
have been kept above it. Espe- or for lack of self-control and 
cially is this true if they become weakness? Does the creation or
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encouragement of this spirit tend No one college or university can 
to build the complete man? . hope to always have a champion- 

Success must be builded on con- ship team. It should be no mor- : 
fidence. But let that confidence be tification to be beaten in a well and 
well grounded and do not put it honorably played game. But com- 

on parade. In after life we often petition is keen. Loyalty is strong. 
meet with great strength in most Desire to win overwhelms us. 

unexpected quarters. Only men of the highest qualifica- 
Lawlessness pervades the coun- tions can hope to win every game. 

try. That is strong language. We feel that those laws that limit 

But disregard of law is well nigh our conduct of the game are un- 
universal. Laws which conflict just. They are unfair. They are 

with personal liberty to do as one better broken than kept. We join 
pleases are violated openly, notor- the throng of lawbreakers and 
iously, constantly. Some men meet with successes. We reap tem- 

boast of it. Many treat it jocu- porary rewards in victories,—un- : 
larly. This is not true alone of der the circumstances, empty vic- 
the great trusts and corporations, tories. And what are we doing to i 

or of their officers. It is as true of the young men? 

the workmen dynamiters. It is as These remarks do not apply to 
true of the man who drives his any single institution. Witness 
automobile at an excessive speed the four articles published by Col- : 

and of the property owner who lier’s Weekly a few years ago, 
jeopardizes lives to save a few dol- which brought the tinge of shame 
lars. It is as true of a President to the cheeks of every student and 

of the United States who could not alumnus of the four greatest uni- i 

brook restraint and deliberately set versities of the West. 
aside the constitution he swore to And the danger is not confined 

uphold, because an end he sought to the player. Students generally 
could not otherwise be reached. It come to accept the practice as 

is as true of every other law break- proper. They believe it sanctioned 5 
er. No class appears to be exempt. y the authorities. It becomes to 
Business and politics are per- ‘them commonplace, even honor- 
wend ae the same spirit: Hon- able. At most it is but a smart 
esty is sacrificed to success. A rev- Pee 
olution in sentiment and in con- = z 
ductis needed. Who-will lead the = 2G) mee Cf erent: inuelicces, 
revolt? The youth now in our col- strong bodies and wills to do, do 

leges and universities must soon not succeed, because they lack con- 

meet the responsibilities. Are science; because they are not hon- 
they being prepared for them? est; because they lack in heart; be- 

What are the facts? : cause they are aloof from their
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fellowmen. The chord of sym- biles. Every one would gladly go 

pathy is broken. by wireless. No one counts the 
Great responsibilities rest on our cost. Are we counting the cost of 

universities. To them are entrust- athletics? Are we getting half a 

ed these youths during their for- hundred thousand dollars’ good 
mative years. How well these in- each year in each of our larger col- 

stitutions do their work will not leges from athletics? How many 
depend alone on how many prob- are being benefited by this enor- 
lems may be done, how many pages mous expenditure? How many 

may be translated, how many great students receive physical benefits ; 
intellects may be turned out, how -from football on which $40,000 are 

many great athletes shall be pro- expended annually? Are we ex 
: duced. But how many complete  travagant in the great loss of time 

men shall conte forth? Men com- to students in discusssions before 
plete in body, in mind and in soul. and after the game? And in fol- 

No other man in the State of Min- lowing the team from game to 
nesota begins to carry the respon- game? Is time wasted in too much 

; sibilities that our President, Dr. training? Are athletics absorbing 
Vincent, carries, and well has he attention to the exclusion of other 

earried them thus far. Great is things? It may be well to stop 

the man who is president of a great and count the cost. 
g university. Intercollegiate athletics should 

Honesty and integrity must be be the channel for friendly inter- 
taught and insisted upon. The course between colleges. They 

honorable course must be pursued should be made the ultimate goal 

; without deviation. The youth of of general athletics in order that 
the land must witness no compro- the student body generally may 

: mise of these virtues. they must participate and gain advantages 

know that deceit and disregard of therefrom. Intercollegiate athlet- 
law and morality are wrong, and _ ies should not be in themselves the 
will inevitably lead to fall. Ifour sum total of athletics. Present on- 
universities do not teach these lookers should become participants. 

things, what hope have we for bet- But athletics are not all dangers. 
terment in our social, business and They have helped to revolutionize 
political conditions? If our uni- university life in the last quarter 

versities do not stand for these ofacentury. They have given the 

things the quicker they are abolish- animal boy an outlet. He has 
ed the better, for rugged, ignorant chosen the university in lieu of the 
honesty is to be preferred to edu- river, the forest, the plains, the 
eated dishonesty. seas. Our universities are over- 

This is an extravagant and rap- flowing. 

id age. Some are already travel- Athletics make for better phy- : 
ling by airship. More by automo- sical, mental and moral tone and
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advantage. They create better, they raise the tide of life and con- 
stronger, healthier bodies, larger duce to every kind of eflciency. 

minds with firmer grasp and keen- Wellington said, the battle of Wa- 
er insight; clearer, more alert, fer- terloo was won on the athletic 

tile, adjustable, flexible percep- fields of England’s schools. Are 
tions. They give better digestion there like possibilities in any other 

and steadier nerves. They train in one branch of college work? 
courage, in fortitude, in resolution, Athletics must be regulated and 
in decision; they conquer temper controlled but before we curtail 

and fear of pain; they teach ac- them let us be sure it is best: to 
ceptance of defeat without depres- do so. Should they not rather be 

sion, victory without over-elation; made compulsory? 
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WISCONSIN’S NEED 
By CARL BECK, ’13 

RIP roaness at the Uni- health and accomplish its perfee- 
A _ XV versity of Wisconsin to- tion demands of all loyal workers 
VANE, day can be compared and all ardent supporters team- 

SWS with a high grade motor play. For there is defensive and 
Sey) Ae having ‘‘two speeds, offensive work for the team to do. 
ale MES both forward, the one Some of us are engaged in of- 

high and the other high-  fensive work. Team formation has 

er and none reverse.’’? Things now not been accomplished yet. Some 
at the university are in their sec- of us are focusing attention on the 

ond speed. We are driving hard, university as a social whole. Like 

against things and for things, but our American city our university 

always forward. Contrary toa type community has its glaring defects. 

that is going after the university A social organism like a university 

with a speed that is reverse. The community with a population of 
“hot air artist’? we have always five thousand students and five 

= with us. hundred administrators, with the 

There are constructive minds in main business of education and 

the university, however, who rea- with a hundred and one side-line 

lize as well as anyone that our activities, is healthy and effective 

great, commonwealth university is from two broad standpoints, spirit 

by no means perfect. They are and efficiency. 

doing something positive to make it Let any alert alumnus cf former 
so. They are doing something to student of the university who has 

make it the greatest university of been away for even only a few 
its kind. They are throwing on a years in business or professional 

higher speed of progress. What is life come back to Wisconsin and 
wrong and weak in the university get in close touch with or right 

is being corrected and strengthen- down into undergraduate life and, 
ed, positively and not negatively. with freshness of contact, he will 

Both as an institutional organiza- be struck by certain unfavorable 

tion and as a community of life conditions. Coming as he does 
the university has all the imper- from the outside cocked full of 
fections of a growing, living organ- pride in the great University of 

ism. Its parent the state, its guar- Wisconsin, whose praises have 
dian the administration, its kin- feasted his eyes and rung in his 
folk, alumni and students, the fac- ears and swelled his heart, but 

tory men and business men and _ never his head, he enters univers- 

farmers, all anxious for its health ity life a beaming optimist. He 
and perfection. To preserve its gets enthusiastic and on every oc-
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easion ‘‘boosts’? Wisconsin. He and action the quality of spirit and 

keeps it up. After a while he dis- efficiency that has made the Uni- 
covers that the Wisconsin Spirit versity of Wisconsin as an institu- 

which he felt outside, through the tion great? May it not be true, 

state and through the country, and and a natural outcome, that the 
which he knows to be the spirit of university with one of the most 
a considerable number of men con- democratic programs of education 

nected with the university, for the nation has ever known has, as 

some reason is not commonly felt, an institution, exceeded in spirit 

nor is it a vital force inside the the collective spirit of the individ- 

university itself. It isa vital force uals within its walls? In other 
with a very few organizations and words, the greatness of the uni- 
a very few individuals, but the versity has not permeated the 

student body as a whole hasn’t it. university. This is clear when you 

: The student body hasn’t the open- analyze what it is that has made 
mindedness, the democracy, the Wisconsin great in the eyes of the 
progressiveness, the initiative, the nation. The idea of service which 

enthusiasm, the effciency, the spirit has recently crystalized into the 

of service that former generations ‘‘Wisconsin Idea,’’ preached by 
of students of Wisconsin are said President Bascom, preached in 

to have had. At first you think turn by President Van Hise and 

yourself unfair in this conclusion operating in certain state officials 

until you find it more or less the and alumni, has produced with a 

general conclusion of the alert high degree of spirit and efficiency 

members of the university com- the Agricultural School, the Ex- 

munity. You find almost unani- tension Division, the Legislative 

mous agreement that the big Uni- Reference Bureau, tax, railroad, 

versity of Wisconsin, like Topsy, and insurance commissions and the 

has just grown (and the best way Board of Public Affairs with the 

it could under the circumstances to co-operation and correlation and 

meet pressing needs), until now concentration of forces. These 

her social whole and community forces have made Wisconsin in 

life is a disconnected, over-organ- spots great. But in the main they 

ized, ill co-ordinated and poorly revolve outside the university as 

co-operating piece of social ma- an educational community. The 

chinery. Such a condition pro- university has developed a power- 

duces social inefficiency. This in ful ‘‘centrifugal force greater than 

tnrn kills spirit. the centripetal foree.’’ The Wis- 

Before proceeding to ways and  consin Idea is not yet a centripetal 

means of building up spirit and ef- force inside the university. We 

ficiency in university life, it might send lecturers and experts through- 

be pertinent here to ask: Why out the state to inspire and stimu- 

hasn’t the student body in thought late organizations and communi-
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ties to apply Wisconsin ideas of lie Affairs. Our general is the 

co-operation, correlation and con- ‘‘Wisconsin Idea.’’ In our pha- 
centration. We send missionaries lanx for university betterment the 
to the foreign field while we ne- IDEA is our esprit de corps. It 
glect our home needs. The uni- expresses itself in working in 
versity inside, its organization and concerted action toward some com- 

community life, with a population mon ideal. That ideal might be a 
of five thousand students, has ur-  one-centered commons, union, and 

gent need of the Wisconsin Idea, of auditorium. Until we drive the 
co-operation, correlation and con- phalanx of our common conscious- 
centration to the end of greater ness to this, or some other end, 

educational results. We have some jt can hardly be said to exist. 

five hundred eighty organizations Civie spirit expresses itself only in ; 
at Wisconsin. Some overlap, some finding an outlet. With a common 

duplicate, some are even worth- ideal to work toward we express 
less, some entirely unaware of re- our Wisconsin Spirit. We express 

lated interest, while others fail to it and thereby make it greater. 
co-operate. Events, meetings and Wisconsin Spirit can be cultivated 

try-outs seem to have no limit. like civic spirit. That means mu- 

The conservation of individual ual aid in solving university prob- 

energy and social energy within lems. How shall all latent power : 

the university community is a for good be made a real dynamic 

serious problem. We study with force in our university commun- 

scientific precision a piece of ma- jty? 
chinery in order to eliminate strain The enswer is, do the same as 

and friction. But what are we do- some communities in the country 

ing about the social machinery ofa are deing to create a civie phalanx 

complex university life in which to boost spirit and make things 

there is sometimes severe strain yore efficient and better. We are 
and much friction? A social sur- 4 miniature community. We need 

vey of the university is suggested. ot be slow to adopt the proved 

This would be a piece of social methods of some of our American 

engineering in the form of @ communities and adapt them to 

eee survey of student life and our own needs. We would do well 

each, 2) Se BBETe estes ab to do something like Boston in her 

a ee eee ee “Boston 1915’? movement. That 
what direction, in all our complex- : Ga Leas Biand: 
ity and multiplicity of organiza- movement, begun yous ee 

tion. jes in 1909, is a great movement 

That’s the ‘Wisconsin Idea.’? toward greater spirit and greater ; 

In a more official way, that is the efficiency. A brief summary of 
very thing that Wisconsin as a that organized movement will show 

state is doing in her Board of Pub-_ i‘s effectiveness:
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“Tt has secured, through organ- Civic Auditorium for great popu- 
ization, the practical co-operation lar gatherings, similar to those in 
of 1,200 leading organizations up- Denver and St. Paul. 

on anything that is acknowledged “Tt is making a study of co- 
to be for the general benefit of operative distribution with a view 

Greater Boston. to lessening the cost of living. 

“Tt is conducted on a business “Tt is making preparations for a 
basis, in 1909, an exposition attend- Civie Campaign in November, 
ed by 200,000 persons, which not which shall rouse the people in all 
only helped the public to appreci- sections of Greater Boston to an 

ate what the health, educational, appreciation of what they can do 
transportation, philanthropic and and ought to do through co-opera- 
other problems of a city are, but tive effort for the real city of Bos- 

also made plain the need of a get- ton, the tenth largest in the 
‘ing together of individuals, organ-  world.’’ 

izations and communities to work Doesn’t this point the way? 
those problems out. Can we rouse ourselves, every Wis- 

“Tt has made a careful study of consin man and woman of us, to a 
the housing problem in Boston, has greater apprecication of what we 
published an excellent report re- are, and what we can do, through 

garding it, and is employing an co-operative effort, to still further 
expert to follow up the work with advance Wisconsin? Madison is 

a view to a better understanding of the very radium of progress. Con- 
existing regulations and, if neces- ference after conference is held 

sary, to new legislation. here to discuss and originate move- 
“Tt gave essential assistance in ments. State after state has 

establishing vocational direction in adopted that ‘‘Wisconsin Idea,’’ 
Boston schools, and in starting the the Legislative Reference ‘Bureau. 

various co-operative engineering, Australia sends over an official to 
industrial and business schools that get the ‘‘ Wisconsin Idea’’ of-agri- 
are now carried on under public or cultural education. Japan has 
private auspices. transplanted this very idea on her 

“Tt is co-operating with experts own soil. England decides to 

in establishing a Bureau of Infor- democratize the aristocracy of 
mation and Research, which shall education of her Oxford and Cam- 

collect and disseminate information ~ bridge. Immediately she senls a 
concerning municipal research and repréSentative to Wisconsin to 

development. study the greatest idea of demo- 
“Tt is making plans for a central cratic education in the world—our 

Civic Building to bring all the Extension Division. What great 
public and private charities and forces these are! Great is the 
civie organizations into close co- ‘‘Wisconsin Idea!’? And how 

operative relations. Also for a much greater the University of
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Wisconsin would be if down into lanx of Wisconsin Spirit of such 

her very student life and very edu- powerful, educational attack that 

Bun EUR IL SSE the great nothing could stop the ‘‘Forward”’ 
— Idea : Mere . march of making the University of 

where a dynamic force. . . A Ue 
the forces that already exist hat Nee Ee ere ual 
re Nn ae cet America, and fulfilling her destiny, 

2 = 6c 2, 

Marshal these forces into organ- of being ihe greatest ‘People’s 
ized co-operation with the ‘Wis- University’’ of the world. The 

consin Idea’? leading the way to forees are here ; the ideas are form- 

further advance the social-educa- 18; the ideal is before us; organ- 
tional whole of Wisconsin and it ized co-operation will do the busi- 
would give us an irresistible pha- ness. This is Wisconsin’s need. 
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REUNION PLANS AND PREPARATIONS 
VARSITY GLEE CLUBS lustrious cartoonist, the first edi- 

MEMBERS Geran eaWiiccone tion of the paper will contain a : 

ain Giles Clubs will hold ot interesting account of a very 

ieee ilinei  Minged Nannon happy sequel to the reunion of last 

Tuesday, June 18, at Library Hall. Y°™. All unmarried Glee Club ; 
John Main, Jack Wilce, Nissen ™¢2 particular should read this 
Stenjem, ‘Bugs’? Bowmal: ‘Alex 2ccount carefully and then do the 

Baas, Profs. Olson, Showerman and My right thing left for them to 
Cheney have commenced active do. Fs . 
preparations for the entertainment Rumblings are being heard from 
and aimeenent of tiese who have ou directions. Walbridge and Bob 

scattered the fame and glory of Frost are stirring things up in Mil- 

Wisconsin throughout the land. waukee; NeCollins, Wales and 
The editors of The Music of Ola Spooner in New York; Polleys and 

U. W. are becoming restless, and Simpson in St. Paul; Mosely in 
their restlessness will soon be evi. North Dakota; Bruce in Louisiana 
denced by the appearance of the and ‘“Bunny”’ in Spokane. Devel- 

——_>. only Alumni Glee Club publication °Pments will be heralded from Tue 
in the world, Its pages will be AvumNI Macazine, the Datly Car- 

full of familiar faces which bespeak dinal, The Associated Press and 

the good time had at the reunion the official publication of the Al- 

last year, and which prophesy won- umni Glee Club. 

derful happenings for this year. Drop everything long enough to 

Watch for NeCollins and Beebe. decide that Commencement morn- 
They have not yet unpacked their ing will see you on the stage of Old 

satchels from a year ago. Bert f,ibrary Hall side by side with the 
Hand, George Kelley, Judge Long, ys of years gone by, and singing 

Clem Boughten, Art Holbrook, ly as Wisconsin Glee Club men 
Charles Maxon, John Beffel, Dave Opes: 

Davis, and a hundred others have can sing. And at 5 P. M. on the 

already marked off Commencement verdant green of the upper campus 
Day on their calendars, and we let your voices ring out to show 
believe they have bought their tick- the hundreds of grads who will 

ets for Madison. Read their let- gather there that your vocal tal- 
ters in The Music of Old U. W. ents have not suffered as the years 

They will recall experiences of have gone by. 
your own undergraduate days that ’ §. E. Wasspurn, 703. 

will make you want to be one of us. 648 Railway Exchange Bldg., 

Regarding Will Watrous, our il- Chicago, Ill.
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CLASS OF 1887 Miss Lelia Bascom, Madison. 

= committee in charge of the ae Br. So ee Okla. 
reunion of ’87 consists of the enry O. Winkler, 615 Prospect 

following: Judge Oscar Hallam, St. Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. : 
Paul, Minn.; John E. McConnell, Chester Lloyd Jones, Madison. 

La Crosse; Dr. L. E. Youmans, 
Mukwonago; Charles. M. Mprris, ce Or Soe g 

Milwaukee; Miss Katherine Allen, ee 1907 Reunion Committee 
Madison; and Mrs. C. R. Carpen- feels certain that the class 
ter, Racine. Miss Allen and Mr, Will make a splendid showing this 
Morris will have charge of the ar- coming June. Enthusiasm prevails 
rangement of local details. wherever we have come in touch 

with 07 men and women. The 
CLASS OF 1902 ; message we should like to give our 

ae classmates at this time is,—Push 
7 Madison members’ of the the good thing along! Talk! Write! 

class of 02 are laying plans Enthuse! Everyone, plan to come! 

es tc ee will moe Be Send suggestions end reunion plans 

oe syne? sean tat to your committee, We-expect 10 
ley’s oe 2s eas . — report a greatly augmented com- 
oo ee 2 ane mittee in the next issue of the mag- 

= azine, 
modate our members. If it rains, = 

we will get a house. Chicago, Mil- nat 0 Bred Ss po Earices 
waukee and Twin City alumni are St., Madison, Wis. ; Mrs. E. J. B. 
getting ready to cooperate with us. Schubring, _Varsity Apartments, 
Get in touch with the following Madison, Wis.; Allen C. Hibbard, 
people, or with one of them. They 1420 Hewitt Ave., Everett, Wash. ; 

f are a nifty bunch: Laura Elliot, 1338 Menomonie St., 
M. B. Olbrich, Madison. Eau Claire, Wis. 
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OUR NEW ALUMNI EDITOR 

E the February meeting of the quainting himself with the duties 

Alumni Executive Commit- of his new position and will gradu- 

tee Theodore R. Hoyer, ’12, editor- eee 
in-chief of The Daily Cardinal and [i SR ee 
The Wisconsin Magazine, was ap- | 
pointed to assist the editor of THE | 
Wisconsin ALUMNI MAGAzIne with e 

the understanding that he is to a 
assume complete charge of the Se 

publication at the conclusion of the | 7 

present college year, when Mr. | ee 
Lochner leaves for Boston to } \— 

become associated with the World ee 
Peace Foundation. We hasten to | ; 
assure the alumni that a most for- | ’ 

tunate choice has been made in the 
selection of Mr. Hoyer. Pronounced | i 

by President Van Hise as one of | 
the strongest men in the student § dy 

body today, selected by the unani- 
mous vote of the Executive Com- | 
mittee, and reputed to be one of | a geek Z 
the best editorial writers that The 

Daily Cardinal ever had, Mr. gure SOxtR 2 

Hoyer justifies great expectations ally assume more and more control 

on the part of the alumni. He will of the management of the maga- 
devote the next four months to ac- zine. 

“ON TO COMMENCEMENT” 

Never before in the history of tails can be more carefully worked 

the Alumni Association has as com- out than ever before. Most of the 

plete a provisional program for reunion classes, as the present issue 

Commencement Week been an- of the magazine shows, are already 

nounced as early in the season as actively at work. Unless we entirely 

this year. This means that the de- misread the signs of the times, more
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alumni will ‘“‘come back’? than the as lustily as they did when they 
combined participants in the ban- graced the bleachers of Camp Ran- 
ner reunions of 1910 and 1911. dall as verdant freshmen, but will 
With three months more of boost- also keep a goodly number of un- 
ing and mutual exhortation, even dergraduates at Madison. 
the slowest and most lacking in re- Another feature that is pregnant 
union spirit can have it brought with great possibilities is the award- 
home to them that they simply can- ing of ‘‘W’s’’ to old ‘varsity ath- 
not afford to stay away next June. letes who broke records in the days 

This year’s program is full of when athletics was still indulged in 
innovations. An intercollegiate for the mere love of the sport and 

baseball game, patterned upon the devotion to Alma Mater, without a 
Yale-Harvard series, is a feature thought of personal reward. What 
that promises to add great interest an interesting aggregation it will 

to the doings of the 1912 Commence- be that will at this late hour be 
ment. This, it is to be hoped, will signally honored for feats of 

not only give the alumni a chance strength and skill performed in the 
to show that they can still root just ancient past! 

: GLEE CLUB MEN WANTED 

: Owing to the fact that there are by a communication of some sort 

but very imperfect records extant during the past two years, to send 

of the personnel of the glee clubs in their names to S. E. Washburn, 
of former years, the committee in 648 Railway Exchange Bldg., Chi- 
charge of the annual reunion has cago, Ill. 
labored, under great difficulties in Athletes, too, who are entitled to 
its attempt to reach all old glee a ‘‘W”’ are requested to aid the 

club men with its circular letters. committee in charge of the award- 
The committee now reuests us to ing of the ‘‘W’s’’ next June by 
ask all members of ’varsity glee sending their names and addresses 
clubs who have not been reached to the chairman.
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ST. LOUIS ALUMNI ELECT 

ne the regular January meet- A committee was uppointed to 
ing of the University of Wis- -report at the March meeting on 

consin St. Louis Association, held plans for a prospective visit of the 
on January 25 at the Washington Wisconsin Musical Clubs, during 
Hotel, the following officers were the next Christmas holidays. 

elected for the ensuing year: The secretary and treasurer was 
Donald McArthur, ’04, president; also. instructed to communicate 

Mrs, William Bradford, ’03, vice- with the faculty in making ar- 

president; Jos. E. Hillmeyer, 04, rangements for the presence of a 
secretary and treasurer;~.J. B. representative at the March meet- 

Emerson, 99, seargeant-at-arms. ing. 

CHICAGO ALUMNI DANCE 

The U. W. Club of Chicago held imous expression of those present 
a dancing party in the Florentine that this affair was such a success 

Room of the Congress Hotel on that it should be made an annual 

February 16. This affair was in function of the club. 
complete charge of the regular en- Those on the reception commit- 
tertainment committee of the club, tee were Messrs. Frederick S. 
composed of David A. Crawford, White, James G. Wray, Allard 
05, chairman; D. S. Hanchett, 710; Smith, George I. Haight, Lynn A. 
Max Loeb, 705; George I. Haight, Williams, Arthur C. King, Benja- 

99; R. H. Hollen, 03; Milton J. min F. Adams, Richard H. Hollen, 

Blair, 710, and C. E. Rightor, 09. Morris F. Fox, David A. Crawford, 

Refreshments were served in the Max Loeb, Cudworth Beye, Charles 

Green Room on the floor below, and Osgood, Maleolm J. Halliday, Ches- 

the adjoining parlors to the Floren- ter T. Rightor, David S. Hanchett, 

tine Room were used for reception Milton J. Blair and L. L. Hebberd. 

and lounging purposes, Krell’s The patronesses were: Mesdames 

orchestra, which is always the de- Felix W) Boldenweck, John M. 

light of any dancing party, fur- Dodson, Morris F. Fox, Stephen 8. 

nished most excellent music on this Gregory, George I. Haight, Richard 

occasion. The Florentine Room H. Hollen, Charles A. Keller, Wil- 

was well filled, and it was the unan- liam S. Kies, Max Loeb, Edward S.
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Main, C. Hugh FcKenna, Albert J. Lynn H. Tracy, Frederick S. 
Ochsner, Frederick D. Silber, Al. White, Lynn A. Williams and Jas. 
lard Smith, Horace Bent Tenney, G. Wray. 

SEATTLE ALUMNI DINNERS 

-On the second and fourth Satur- Seattle. Alumni intending to visit 
days of each month at 12:15 P.M. or locate in Seattle are cordially 
there is held an informal luncheon invited to attend these luncheons. 
of the U. W. alumni of Seattle at The secretary of the Seattle alumni 
the Arctic club, northwest corner is Frederick W. Kelly, ’88,.L’91, + 
of Third Ave. and Jefferson St., 431 Lyon Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

DULUTH ALUMNI ADOPT RESOLUTIONS 

The Wisconsin Club of Duluth, demned by the public of the United 
having noticed the various attacks pa if = = SS for his ae 

: 2 : . ° is evident bias, his willingness to 
upon ee ELSIE, ee ce nae where all his efforts shoul be to 
and its policy made Dy: State Su- help and his evident vindictiveness. perintendent of Public Instruction And after he is all through, whatever 
C. P. Cary, takes this opportunity tne muss may be that he has stirred up 
of endorsing the following editorial in his own state, the fact will remain 
from the Duluth News Tribune of that Wisconsin University stands among 
February 13: the first of our great educational insti- 

The Wisconsin superintendent of pub- oreo tat at ae source of Ende ate 
lie instruction is the executive head of SUSE Ue PEED ee ee 

= been commended by investigators who the state’s system of secondary public i : 
schools. Wisconsin University is at the eT? men pe store sonal stant that 
head of the state’s educational system. = aia ae Sue ae 
Both are servants of the state and an- aa oa and they. ae Huey 3s aweuhinite the adie. alive, aS progressive, as full of initiative 

Superintendent Cary is issuing a series Be ees . ie 
of attacks on the university. What his are ey we ne et purpose is, we do not know; but it is Ver, it is harder to tell, but if he holds 
plainly evident that it is not the good of the good opinion of Wisconsin, so much 
that institution. If all he says is true the worse for that state which its uni- 
or false, if his facts are facts or spe- versity so honors. The university may 
cious falsehoods and if he is or is not have its faults and its weak spots; it is 
capable of judging the efficiency of a the organization of human beings and it 
university, does not especially matter so is always easy, as well as a deplorably 
far as a just judgment of him is con- cheap method of notoriety, to go into 
cerned. any great organization and pick flaws. 
When he places the university on trial Every other university goes to Madison 

before the public, he inevitably places to learn modern methods. Its bureau of 
himself on trial and whatever may hap- research is an example; its agricultural 
pen to the university, he will be con- department which leads all others, is an-
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other. Moreover, it has to go to the leg- If the office of state superintend- 

islature for practically every dollar it 21+ of schools is to be used to the 
expends; it has no endowment and if it dete t h h es a 

could not give a satisfactory accounting, etriment rather t pty Z o i. se 
it would not get the funds. vancement of the university, it is 

If Wisconsin is proud of its laws, of high time that we, the alumni, 
its solution of trust control and public should do all in our power to see 

service Cornowaon aeguiniaon oF saa Ghat henceforth the officesof state 
road laws, and of its practical progres- ariendent 08 GiGi 

siveness, it can thank the university in So encent 9 pun ie instrue- 

large measure for all of these factors of tion be held by a man in sympathy 
- its public life that have made it famous with the university and its work 

smnong ther stare rather than by one antagonistic to 
: Criticism of the university along broad it. Though outside the realm of 

lines is good and wholesome, but the Wi peas meee 
stuff that Mr. Cary is sending out is cal- _ isconsin civic activities we heart- 

culated to play only on prejudice. It is ily recommend that the Alumni As- 
patently for political purposes and the sociation take immediate steps in 

countzy at large which claims an interest this direction. 

in Wisconsin’s great educational institu- S 
tion, will be grievously disappointed if (Signed) 

the people of that state do not sweep = 

him and his tirades into the oblivion THE Wisconsin Cius or DuLuTH. 
from which he came. Henry E. Bausuey, Secretary. 

NUMEN LUMEN 

The following interpretation was tionships between man and man, 
sent to us of the university motto, as well as between man and the 
Numen, Lumen. The author is universe as it exists, does he realize 
Miss May Lucas, ’00. the supreme force of an omnis- 

‘*We believe that through knowl- cient, omnipotent, omnipresent 
edge of the truth man more nearly being. Thus does he come into the 
attains the divine. As he gains a_ full growth of his completeness.’’ 
greater understanding of the rela- May Lucas, ’00.



: BIRTHS Joseph Fitch, Oshkosh. The marriage 

will take place in May. 
792-700. 

Born—To Prof. and Mrs. J. F. A. EES a 
Pyre, Madison, a son, in February. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Verweire, Ft. 

Pyre was Marcia Jackman, 00. Wayne, Ind., announce the engagement 

102, of their daughter, Emily, to Frankwood 

: E. Williams, Indianapolis. The wedding 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Victor D. ig to take place upon Mr. Williams’ grad- 

Cronk, Madison, on December 24, 1911, ation from the medical school of the 
a daughter. The Cronks reside at 331 University of Michigan next June. 
West Wilson St. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. BuTLER—MERCEIN, ’08. 

Davis (nee McNamee), February 2, at The engagement has been announced of 

Tacoma, Wash., a son. : Eleanor L. Butler, Shepardstown, W. Va., 

204, to Charles Mercein, Milwaukee. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William Noe—CuRKEET, 709. y 

Crumpton, Chicago, a son, on January 14. Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Noe, Madison, 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Parks, announce the engagement of their daugh- 

Watertown, a son, Dana Lewis, on Feb- ter, Mary, to William Robert Curkeet, = 
ruary 4. Mr. Parks is superintendent of  4).5 of Madison. 
the G. B. Lewis Co., manufacturers of 

shipping boxes, Watertown. FrREeBoRN—Hope, 709. 

ENGAGEMENTS The engagement of Margaret Free- 

3 i born, daughter of Mrs. George Freeborn, 
Se ce Oshkosh, to Newton Hope, Fond du Lac, 

Professor Charles Foster Smith, Madi- has been announced. 

son, announces the engagement of his 

daughter, Julia, to Edward J. Harvey of KENNeDy, ’10—Ross, 709. 
Racine. Mrs. Richard Kennedy, Highland, an- 

nounces the engagement of her daugh- 
CeAsLON ee ecm, 00 ter, Gertrude Claire, to Thompson Ross, 

The engagement is announced of Ag- Chicago. 

nes Challoner, Oshkosh, to Augustus J. 
Rogers. Mr. Rogers is running a fruit MARRIAGES 
farm in Michigan. His parental home is McCoy, °99—Dzan. 

oe On January 26, at Rockford, Il., Net- 

Haicut—Fircu, 706. tie Irene McCoy and Ralph Parker Dean, 

Announcement is made of the engage- Canton, S. D., were united.in marriage. 

ment of Pauline Haight, Austin, Ill., and The groom is engaged in the abstract
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and real estate business in Canton, and December 31,1911. Mr. Bracken is with 

was at one time mayor of that city. the publicity department of the Univer- 
sal Portland Cement Co., Chicago. The : 

LENE Ee. young couple is at home at 139 Vernon 

The marriage of Agnes Ravn, Merrill, Ave., Chicago. : 

to Olaf Bache-Wiig, Mosinee, took place 

at Merrill in Tey: ‘At home after ESSENSE Ti 
March 15 at Mosinee, where the groom Lea E. Kilgore, daughter of Mrs. 

is in charge of a sulphate fiber plant. Ellen M. Kilgore, Madison, and Avon R. 

ee eee 08. Nottingham, Ithaca, N. Y., were married 

in February. 
Announcement has been made of the 

marriage on February 7 of Paul A. DEATHS 
Seeger and Clara Rintelman, both of Mil- Writs Sreeer, °74. 

waukee. At home after March 15 at 

2412 Cold Spring Ave., Milwaukee. William Street, 64 years old, prob- 
ably the most influential prohibition 

HowLmy Goss; ‘08. ae in Chicago, died on January 27 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Howley, Madison, at the Garfield Park Hospital, Chicago. 

announce the marriage of their daugh- He had been undergoing treatment for 

ter, Blanche, to George L. Gross. The  Bright’s disease. 

young couple will be at home after He was a frequent Prohibition nomi- 

March 15 at 115 N. Hamilton St., Madi- nee for various offices and always ran 

son. Mr. Gross is an engineer for the ahead of his ticket. In 1908 he received 

state railroad commission. 45,528 votes for Cook county’s state’s 
: attorney, cutting seriously into the sup- 

SSNS as OF cou Oe port of both John E. w. Wayman, ae 
On January 20 in Buffalo, N. Y., took cessful Republican candidate, and Jacob 

place the marriage of Nathalia Swanson, J. Kern, Democratic nominee. He re- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. ceived six times as many votes as any 

Swanson, Madison, to Clinton I. Collver other candidate on his ticket. : 

of New York City. At home in New Mr. Street was born in Stirling, Scot- 
York, where the groom is a public ac- land, and came to this country with his 

countant. parents when he was 7 years old. His 

parents lived in Grant coun Wis., 

FINDEISEN—KwieuT, “09.  -- ‘Utica, N. Y., Maumee City, ae Ra- 
Marjorie Findeisen of Oshkosh and cine, Wis. He attended private and 

Douglas S. Knight, Bayfield, were united publie schools until he entered Carroll 

in wedlock on February 14 at Oshkosh. College at Waukesha, Wis. 
He was 20 years old when he was grad- 

CE teri uated from the University of Wisconsin. es 

Raymond Fisher, Phillips, was mar- He earned his way through the schools 

ried to Miss Schimpf of Necedah. At and colleges he attended, at one time 

home at Phillips. working in a woolen mill, where he be- 
Fiori enceuy 00! = superintendent before he was of 

Edna Hillstrom, Chicago, and Earl C. He was law partner at Waukesha, 

Bracken, also of Chicago, were married Wis., of D. H. Sumner, district attorney
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of Waukesha county. He was elected elected in 1910, and re-elected last spring. 

to the Waukesha city council in 1880, He was born in Madison June 15, 1870. 

when he moved to Janesville, Wis. Later After graduation from the law school of 
he was city treasurer of Downs, Kans. the university he practiced law for three 
In 1890 he came to Chicago from Flor- months in Madison, and then went to 

ence, Ala. His offices were with attorney Milwaukee where he joined and entered 

J. S. McClure, at 35 North Dearborn St. the firm of Toohey, Gilmore and Donovan. 

He later formed the firm of Churchill and 
A. E. McCartney, ’80. Donovan, and then practiced for himself. 

On February 6 A. E. McCartney was He had had Boyne years” PEAOaCe 

es : when he was elected Civil court judge. found dead in his apartments at St. Z Z : He had twice been a candidate for Con- Paul, heart failure being the cause of a 3 2 E gress on the democratic ticket in the his demise. The deceased was 53 years : se 3 zi : ee Fifth district, in 1902 and 1904, and in old and is survived by his wife, daughter 1906 h didate for the a 
nda: - ie ee candidate for the demo- 

Mr. McCartney was born at Hudson, SEM ore A 
é The judge was a prominent member of and after completion of his course at : coke : the Elks and of the Ancient Order of the university practiced law in the office = 3 

, Hibernians. He was exalted ruler of of John ©. Spooner, ’64, at Hudson. e és 
fe the Milwaukee lodge of Elks, No. 46, in Later de removed to Stillwater, and = 

1904, and after two years’ service as twenty-three years ago to St. Paul, where chat f the judiei : ites 
he became associated with U. S. Senator ee oe eee Moses 8. Cla O78, of the grand lodge he was appointed a 

é PP) (° member of the grand forum, the greatest 
TG Wick , 786. honor which can befall an elk outside of 

receiving the election as grand exalted 
J. G. Wickham, Beloit, died on Janu- ruler. He was also a member of the 

ary 25 after a lingering illness. He was Knights of Columbus. 
for several terms city treasurer of Beloit, Besides his father, Judge Donovan 
and was known to be one of the ablest is survived by three little children, Ruth, 
lawyers of Rock county. He died at the aged 8 years; John aged 5 and Marie, 
age of 53, survived by his wife, two aged 3. They will be cared for by his 
daughters and one son. relatives in Madison. He is also survived 

by three brothers and four sisters—Wil- 
Joun F. Donovan, 794. liam Donovan, Spokane, Wash.; Dr. Jos. 

Judge John F. Donovan, son of Judge Donovan, health commissioner of Madi- 

Anthony Donovan of Madison, died in $0; Thomas Donovan of San Francisco, 
Milwaukee on February 18. Death was and four sisters, Mrs. J. W. Madden and 

due to pneumonia. He was 42 years old. Margaret, Catherine and Adelaide Dono- 

On February 15, Mrs. Donovan died #2, all of Madison. 
after a long illness. He had been at her : 

bedside when she died, and with her con- CHARLES SAUCERMAN, 704. 

stantly for many hours before. The Charles Saucerman died on February 3 

strain of this and the shock of her death at a Minneapolis hospital, following an 

are believed to have been responsible operation for appendicitis which he un- 

for the fatal conclusion of his illness. derwent a week before. The deceased 

Judge Donovan was on the bench of for several years had been located at 

the Civil courts in Milwaukee. He was Vesta, Minn. About a year ago he
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moved to Minneapolis, where he had since lege of Washington, Pullman, Wash. She 

been empolyed as secretary of the Minne- fell from a second-story window during a 

apolis Loan and Trust Co. He was 32 period of mental depression, caused by 

years of age and is survived by a wife the death of her infant child. Mrs. 

and a five-months-old child. The remains Henke was twenty-five years old. 

were brought to Monroe for interment. 
Lz Granve G. Dyxg, ’11. 

Avin H. Warp, ’07. LeGrande G. Dyke died at Michael 

Alvin H. Ward, aged 29 years, oldest | Reese Hospital, Chicago, on February 15 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ward, Fond as a result of being asphyxiated by gas 

du Lae, died in February at the family escaping from a reading lamp. He was 

residence, 162 Hoyt St. He had been ill employed by the Commonwealth Edison 

for the past year. Mr. Ward had been Company of Chicago at the time of his 

employed as a druggist at Madison ever death. He was buried at Prairie du 

since his graduation from the University Chien. = 

of Wisconsin, but was forced by illness 

to come home about a year ago. Besides THE CLASSES 

his parents he leaves four sisters and "61. 

four brothers. 
Former Judge Farlin Q. Ball has been 

H. L. Van Dusen, 709. made an honorary life member of the 

: H. L. Van Dusen, Madison, son of the Se a Ber ae eae = 
late Dr. W. H. Van Dusen, died on Feb- Up ne dome Contarned She Gere 

member besides Judge Ball is ex-Secre- 
uary 19 at the Oconomowoc health resort, ta f War John M. Dicki Chief 

2 Ty 0: ar John M. Dickinson. ie: 

Oconomowoc, after a long iliness. He ~ 5. tice M.B. Fuller and Solicitor Gen- 
was 38 years old. Mr. Van Dusen was é z : eral L. W. Wowns, both recently de- 

ae ee ee ceased, were also members of this class. 
this state his home. His early life was g s 

spent in Montfort. He was graduated 169. 

from the Platteville Normal school in — . yrs. Jane N. Henderson resides at N. 
1906 and from the University of Wis- Yakima, Wash. 

consin in 1909. He was engaged in pub- 
lie school work up to the time of his 2eAe 

nervous breakdown. He ae principal Orville J. Taylor is interested in real 
of the high school = Centralia for two estate and investments, with headquarters 
years, succeeding which he was principal a+ Sioux City, Ta. 

and superintendent of schools at Jeffer- 
son for three years. He was married 772. 

July 3) 1908 fo Sarah G- Bemndal, 709, L. M. Fisher, Davenport, Ia. is a 
of Madison. He leaves besides his wife, prominent member of the Scott County, 

his mother, two sisters and one brother. Ta., bar and is also connected with sev- : 

oeias itr ; eral of the large industrial corporations 

PEARL SON-HENKE, 710. of the city. 

News has been received of the unfor- 173, 

tunate death of Mrs. Pearl Richardson- : 
Henke, wife of Fred Henke, 710, secre- E. W. Hulse is president of the Record 

tary of the Y. M. C. A. at the State Col- Abstract of Title Co., Boulder, Colo.
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James Quirk and wife (Lillian Park, 788. 

174) ae eee the winter at San John C. Gaveney is a member of the 

Dies, Car sorae law firm of Gaveney & Barlow, Arcadia, 
74, Wis. 

Joseph Rice is an attorney at law at 
Charles A. Wilkin is U. S. District Wallace, Idaho. 

Judge, eleventh district, Canon City, ‘Ferdinand A. Geiger, a prominent Mil- 

Colo. waukee attorney, has been nominated by 
"15: President Taft to be district judge for 

the eastern district of Wisconsin, to 
Eugene W. Chafin is candidate for : inGliber of Conon fin Avan: succeed the late Judge Joseph Quarles. 

78. 790. 

Judve Vor | Wale de general counsel W. G. Potter is engineer for the City 

for the railroad rate commission of New of a benders coe Sep anent eater 2 and sewer improvement. His offices are 
ori Wa ones 1 Sobany He xecntly yoeated it the Citizens Bank Building: 

ee A. J. Myrland, district attorney of 
283. Burnett County, Wisconsin, has been ap- 

- ; pointed secretary of the state tax com- 
L. 8. Hulbert is collegiate professor of mission. Mr. Myrland once served as 

mathematics in the Johns Hopkins Uni- regent of the university. 
versity, Baltimore, Md. He has been for 

twenty years a member of the academic 792. 

ea Professor and Mrs. Paul S. Reinsch 
S. S. Lanyon wishes to inform the on February 7 were presented to the em- 

members of his class that he is well and peror and empress of Germany at the 

still at work in a pharmacy at Omaha, jmperial palace at Berlin at the special 
Nebr. request of the imperial family. Dr. 

784. «  Reinsch is Theodore Roosevelt Exchange 
professor at the University of Berlin this 

W. F. Mason is an attorney at Aber- year. 

deen, S. D. He has been there for twenty John Albert Musser is a Baptist minis- 

years. ter in Wessington Springs, S. D. 

A. J. Sutherland since his graduation Congressman John M. Nelson of Wis- 

has been practicing law at Eau Claire. consin has introduced a bill into the 

Dr. S. B. Ackley, ex-’84, is assistant House, to establish a legislative reference 

physician at the Waukesha Spring Sani- bureau, similar to that at Madison, in 

torium. the library of Congress. Leading experts 

187. will appear in favor of the bill. 

793. Dr. P. J. Noer, Wabeno, spent a day 

last month with his university room R. B. Dunlevy is head of the depart- 

mate, O. H. Ecke, also class of ’87. ment of chemistry at Northwestern Col- 

Many pleasantries were exchanged when lege, Winfield, Kans. 

these two men, who had not been together H. E. Burton is in the assaying busi- 

for 24 years, again met. ness at Leadville, Colo., and also engages
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in mining operations. He has been lo- 295. 

cated ae Bede ee SEAL years, He George A. Kingsley is attorney for the 
° is married and has four children. Soo railway, with headquarters at Min- 

J. T. Hogan is city attorney at Lead- neapolis. 

ville, Colo. Leadville is at a very high John E. Ryan has removed his law 

altitude, 10,153 feet above sea level. It  ofiees from the Globe Building, Seattle, 
is one of the highest cities in the United 1) jooms 1311-1313 Alaska Building, 

States. Seattle. 
Warren E. Burton is superintendent 

of the Monarch Madonna Mining Com- 96. 

pany, at Monarch, Colo. Andrew T. Torge has resigned his po- 
294, sition as assistant secretary of the state 

: of Wisconsin. His friends say that when 

Edward M. Smart, Merrill, has been the proper time comes he will be a candi- 

appointed Wisconsin attorney for the ate for secretary of state. Mr. Torge 
Northwestern Road, with headquarters has been prominently identified in public 
at Milwaukee. affairs for the last twenty years and has 

Dr. F. D. Heald was recently elected heen assistant secretary of state for five 
president of the American Microscopical years. He is a member of the Republi- 

Society. Dr. Heald, in addition to heing can state central committee. 
professor of botany at the University of M. A. Buckley is county judge of 

Texas, is known as one of the foremost Taylor county, Wisconsin, with head- 

authorities in America on botanical sub- quarters at Medford. 

jects, and is placed in ‘‘ American Men 

of Science’’ among the thousand best 97. 

known scientists of America. He has Llewelyn Owen is connected with the 

been at the University of Texas nearly ria Gas & Electrie Co., Peoria, Ill. He 
four years and has done much to build jig president of the class of ’97 and is 
up the school of botany to a high stand- making a great effort to get his class 

ard of efficiency. together for this year’s reunion. 
Dr. Heald is not yet 40, having been 

born in Michigan July 23, 1872. He took 798. 
his college work at the University of Clara S. Hegg is teaching history and 

Wisconsin, taking the degree of Bach- English at St. Olaf College, Northfield, 
elor of Science and being appointed fel- Minn. 

low in botany. Going to the University 

of Leipsig, he was made doctor of philo- 99. 

sophy in 1897. He taught at Parsons George Thompson, Ellsworth, has been 

College, in Kansas, then in the Univer- appointed a member of the board of re- 

sity of Nebraska. He was head of the gents of normal schools. Mr. Thompson 

Nebraska Experiment Station from has been district attorney of Pierce 

1906-08, which position he resigned to county continually since 1902. 

accept the professorship at botany at the The North Side High school of Min- 

University of Texas. He is author of neapolis has in its faculty of 40, eighteen 

scientific works and contributor to scien- men, of whom four are Wisconsin bred. 

tific publications, as well as member of They are G. M. Link, ’98, F. W. Gates, 

many honorary societies and research as- 799, W. H. Shephard, ’00, and W. P. 

sociations. Shortridge.
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Professor S. W. Gilman of the Com- 01. 

merce School of the university has de- United States District Attorney Goff 

chmod ie dean lip aoe We allece ot law has announced the appointment of John 
of the University of North Dakota, made W. McMillan, ’01, as assistant United 

vacant by the elevation of A. A. Bruce, States district attorney to succeed Steph- 

790, to the supreme bench of North Da- en J. McMahon, *03, resigned. Mr. Mc- 
kota. 5 : 

Arthur M, Churehill has withdrawn ae De ee 
OnE Te Oa of. Newcomb, Churchill Millan is now connected. Mr. McMillan 

ands Tiey ot Wastangion <P Cand bas 77 adapied oe the Wore the 
opened an office for the practice of law United States district attorney’s office in 

in the Chamber of Commerce Building view of the fact that from 1904 until 
at Portland, Ore. Mr. Churchill began qj, PHAWine Gane dsieda ane aaetere ae 

practice with Ernst von Briesen, ’00, in Ja. United States commissioner for In- 
Milwaukee. After some years he be- dian territory. 

came largely involved in Federal prac- Byron Stebbins of Green Bay has been 
tee oe ea = rapelled bmi va #10 appointed assistant attorney general by 
Washington, D. C., to work out Federal Attorney General Bancroft to succeed A. 

matters. During his six and one-half Titus, who resigned some time ago 

eee ashen he was very SUC on account of ill health. It is expected 
cessful, his work together with H. T. that he will assume his new duties by 

Newcomb, who has a national reputation March 1 

in the Interstate Commerce field, being 209, 

chiefly before the Treasury Départment, ss 
Court of Claims, and the U. S. Land Of- Milan R. Bump is secretary to the 

fice. Meanwhile Mr. Churchill acquired chief engineer of the Doherty Operating 

interests on the Western coast, which Co., 60 Wall St., New Cork City, build- 

now necessitate his removal to Oregon. ers and operators of gas, electric and 

an power transmission systems. The work 
g is carried on for Henry L. Doherty & 

Benjamin Poss has been elected presi- Co., bankers and owners. 

dent of the Greater Milwaukee associa- Mrs. L. G. Foster (Zella M. Shim- 

tion of Milwaukee. mins) is located at Porterville, Cal., 

Lewis E. Moore has been for the past where her husband conducts a fruit 

four and one-half years assistant pro- ranch. 

fessor of civil engineering at the Massa- S. W. Bardwell is a dealer in coal and 

chusetts Institute of Technology, having ice at Wayne, Mich. 

charge of the work in bridge design and Arthur C. Olson is a civil engineer at 

foundations. During that time he has Kansas City, Mo. 

also been continuously employed by the Dr. Warren D. Smith, chief of the Di- 

Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners as vision of Mines, Bureau of Science, Man- 

a bridge expert and is in addition carry- ila, P. I., will return to the United States 

ing on a consulting practice as a bridge this year on a leave of absence. Dr. and < 

and structural engineer. An article by Mrs. Smith come by way of Suez Canal 

him on the Cambridge Subway (Boston) and Barcelona, stopping for a while in 

appeared in the Evening News of Feb- Spain en route. Dr. Smith will be in 

ruary 1, 1912. Madison in time to attend the reunion of
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his class. Later he expects to make some zines, which have been copied in similar 

studies along geological and mining lines _ publications. 

for the Philippine government. His ad- 204, 

dress for the present will be care of 2 

Dror Go mo sath 715) Kendall Ave, . omy i Jeon formerly sor 
Madison. of German in the Davenport, Ta., public 

Robert M. Davis is a member of the schools, is now a practicing attorney in 

law firm of Davis & Neal, 1115 Fidelity D@venport. g 2 
Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. Sophia H. Olmsted is at her home in 

Boone, Ia. Since her graduation from 

703. the university and up to this year, she 

Constance Haugen has accepted the po- fas taught school in Towa. 3 4 

SA eee fonts Cie ob Nort pumice eee tas been appointed ie 
Manchester, Indiana. trict attorney of Polk Comat by Gov- 

J. C. Gapen was appointed engineer of ernor F. E. McGovern, ’90. 

electrical distribution, with headquarters 205. 

at oe general office, 137 Ss. La Salle St., Louis Olmsted is manager of the Olm- 

Cen Vues ae pues Be Oe oe sted Clothing House of Boone, Ia. Until 

coe heen Enos ee organized. This  yocently he was located at Denver, Colo. 

company, which now operates in over one =>, -Willibald Weniger is head of the 

hundred towns around Chicago, is @  Dhysies department of the Oregon Agri- 
combination of the North Shore Electric . 

5 cultural College, Corvallis, Ore. 

Oo., the Conon: Light and see Co., Lester R. Creutz, Moline, Ill., is super- 

the Illinois Valley Gas and Electric Co.,  intendént of schools at Beaver Dam. 

the Chicago Suburban Light and Power This is his second year there. 
= and the Kankakee Gas and Electric Scott W. Fries, Richland Center, is 

or teaching physiography in the Butte, 

City Attorney H. W. Adams.of Beloit afont., “high school, ‘Thiafie his third 
has entered into a partnership agree- year there. 

ment with his classmate, R. A. Edgar, 

formerly of Rochester, N. Y., for the 706. 

practice of law. Ralph D. Hetzel is director of the re- 

For four years Mr. Edgar held the cently organized extension division of 

—— of Lee Oa - schools the Oregon Agricultural College at Cor- 

of Forest County, Wisconsin. e prac-  yallis. 

ticed law at Wausau, Wisconsin, for five Prof. B. W. Bridgman is in charge of 

years and while there for one year held the science department of Westminster 

the position of assistant district attorney College, New Wilmington, Pa. 

of Marathon County. For the last three Allen E. Wright is United States 

years and a half he has been at Roches- junior engineer on river and harbor im- 

ter, New York, on the editorial force of provements, with headquarters at De- 

the Lawyers Co-Operative Publishing  troit, Mich. 

Company, being engaged in writing on H. J. Plagge is an instructor at the 

legal subjects for the Lawyers Reports Iowa State College, Ames. 

Annotated. He has also contributed a L. M. Hettinger is engaged in the 

number of articles on legal subjects to banking and real estate business at Het- 

Case and Comment and other law maga-_tinger, N. D.
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J. P. Goebel has returned from Mon- Mary Reid Whitelaw is a teacher of 
tana to accept the principalship of the English in the high school at Nampa, 
Cumberland, Wis., city schools. Idaho. 

R. J. Hardacker spent the greater part Clifford Fuller is in the employ of the 
of the five years since his graduation Ideal Tool and Specialty Works at 
with the Western Electrie Co.—the first Cleveland, O. 
year as student apprentice in their power William A, MeMillan, ex-’09, is in the 
shop at Hawthorne, Ill.; the second year city sales department of the O’Neil Paint 
in the claim department at Chicago; and Co., Milwaukee. 
the next three years in the general ad- Principal A. J. Herrick of the schools 
vertising department at New York City. of Cumberland has resigned his position Last September he left the firm to take to assume an instructorship in the nor- 
a similar position as assistant to the ad- mal school at Stevens Point. 
vertising manager of the Goulds Manu- 
facturing Co. at Seneca Falls, N. Y. 710. 

207. Bernadotte E. Schmitt, Ph. D. °10, is 
instructor in history in Western Reserve 

Mae Holmes has left for Saratoga, University, Cleveland, O., and also lee- 
Fla., accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Charles turer in the summer school of the South, Ringling of Baraboo, whose son she is University of Tennessee. 
to tutor. zs Paul J. Morris is traveling for the John A. Schnorenberg is a member of Cummings Co., manufacturers’ su plies, 
the firm of Ross, Schnorenberg & Co., jig Chicago headquarters being in the wholesale dealers in hay, grain and fuel, Monadnock Bldg. 

Burlingame, Cal. F. Cnare is with the firm of Cnare & 
208. Son, a Madison firm in the contracting 

Susan A. Armstrong is teaching in the fed bodes Pasaees: 
Fast Division High school, Milwaukee. ee ees : A 2 z firm of Riley & Ford, Wausau. Santiago Cerna is assistant engineer * for the Monterey Water Works and Sewer R. E. Puchener is a member of the law 
Co., Monterey, Mexico. firm of Kreutzer, Bird, Rosenberry & 

B. W. Hammer is in the faculty of Okoneski, Wausau. : the Iowa State Agricultural College, F. J. Sievers has been appointed head 
Ames, -Ia. of the department of crops and soils of 

F. H. Calkins is city attorney of the Milwaukee County School of Agri- 
Grand Rapids, Wis. culture, Wauwatosa. 

Charles F. Smith, Jr., is practicing O. F. Mussehl is teaching at Hibbing, 
law at Rhinelander. Minn. 

T. F. Steenrod and G. C. Daniels are Eva Kasiska, Pocatello, Idaho, had a 
with the Peoria Gas & Electric Co., Pe- serious operation performed on January 
oria, Il. 4 at Salt Lake City, Utah, but is now 

on the high road to recovery. 
709. Irving J. Hewitt, who is assistant at 

Erwin Homuth, until recently teacher Clinton, teaching history, botany, physi- 
in the high school of Racine, has ac- cal geography, and manual training, on 
cepted a position in the East Division January 5 gave a ten-minute talk before 
High School, Milwaukee. the Public Interest Club of the Congre-
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gational Church of that city, upholding Canadian Northern Railway, Nipigon, 

the state income tax law. Ontario, Canada. 

Albion H. Heidner is attending Rush W. L. Schwalbe is engineer with the 

Medical College, Chicago. Milwaukee Electrie Ry. & Light Co., Mil- 

Alma, Daniels teaches German at Earl- waukee, Wis. 

ham College, Richmond, Ind. E. D. Steinhagen is with Gustave Stein- 

11 hagen, civil engineer, Milwaukee, Wis 

3 F. A. Torkelson is with the State Rail- 

John C. Meiners, ex-’11, is a bond  yoaq and Tax Commission, Madison, Wis. 

salesman for John E. De Wolf & Co., F.-W. Ullius is inspector with the 
Milwaukee. Starke Dredge Co., Oconto Harbor, Wis. 

J. C. Stephens is assistant director of Electrical engineers: 

the religious work in the city Y. M. C. A. J. F. Alexander is with Wagner Elee- 

of Minneapolis. trie Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Ray S. Hulse is instructor at the Uni- C. O. Bickelhaupt is with the Ameri- 

versity of Illinois, Urbana. can Telephone & Telegraph Co., New 
John Roberts is practicing law in the York City. 2 

offices of D. D. Conway, Grand Rapids, ©. W. Borecky is cadet engineer with 
Wis. the Denver Gas & Hectrie Co., Denver, 

Clark R. Fletcher is practicing law at (polo, 
St. Paul, Minn., with offices in the Ger- G. P. Cowan is with the National’ 

mania Life Bldg. Electric Lamp Association, Cleveland, O. 

Frederick W. Bentzen is instructor in Ernest Geltch is instructor of physics 
chemistry in the Michigan Agricultural in the high school at Grand Rapids, Wis. 

College, East Lansing, Mich. L. E. Glover is assistant in electrical 

Otto Wiese is instructor in chemistry engineering at the University of Wiscon- 
atthe University of Nebraska, Lincoln. sin, Madison, Wis. 

Shirley L. Emmett has opened law of- E. H. Handy is with the Chicago Tele- 

fices at Racine. phone Co. at Chicago, Ill. : 
Harold H. Morris is instructor - in K. R. Hare is apprentice with the Gen- 

chemistry at the Michigan Agricultural eral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

College, East Lansing, Mich. E. V. Hills is with the Utah Fuel Co., 
C. R. Fisher is surveyman with the Somerset, Colo. 

U. S. Land Survey, Sheepshead, Nev. J. A. Hoeveler is with Vaughn & 

A. F. Goeke is with the bridge depart- Meyer, consulting engineers, Milwaukee, 
ment of the Great Northern Ry. at St. Wis. 

Paul, Minn. F. P. Hutchison is with the Cutler- 
C. M. Halseth is draftsman with the Hammer Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Interurban Construction Co. at Hastings, H. F. Ilgner is apprentice with the 

Minn. General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

W. A. Hatch is with the United States M. Johnson is apprentice with West- 

engineering corps at Rock Island, Ill. inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., 

P. H. Hintze is county surveyor of East Pittsburg, Pa. 

Dane County at Madison. E. A. Kalsched is with the Chicago 

F. J. Hoffman is inspector with the Telephone Co., Chicago, Tl. 

city of Madison. A. D. Keller is apprentice with the 

W. BR. Holmes is draftsman with the General Electrie Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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W. B. Kemp is with the traffic depart- H. N. Brue is with the Fuller & John- 

ment, Chicago Telephone Co., Chicago, Ill. son Mfg. Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. 

H. H. Kerr is with the Milwaukee C. R. Burt is surveyorman with the 
Electric Railway & Light Co., Milwaukee, U. S. Land Survey at Sheepshead, Nev. = 
Wis. W. H. Curwen is on the irrigation 

rk r. lo. 

H. Koenig is draftsman with A. 0. ™y 2 ae a ‘vith the U, 8 Be 
eee oe clamation Service at Babb, Mont. 

J. E. Lauderdale is with the traffic de- M. ©. Koenig is with O. H. Bassert 

partment of the Chicago Telephone Co., Co., contractors, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Chicago, Il. J. W. Lowell, Jr., is draftsman in the 
F. H. Lawrence is with the Chicago  pridge department of the Illinois Central 

Telephone Co., Chicago, Ill. R. R. at Chicago. 

J. N. Lightbody and J. B. Whelan Andrew Ludberg is inspector for the 
are with the Westinghouse Electric Mfg. city of Madison, Wis. 
Co., Pittsburg, Pa. Carl Lueders is engineer with the La 

Jas. Mainland is assistant in electrical Clede Gas Co. at St. Louis, Mo. 
engineering, Ohio State University, Co- A. E. May is with the United States 
lumbus, O. E Reclamation Service at Powell, Wyo. 

B. E. Miller is assistant in electrical ~ . H. Nickell is with the United States 
engineering at the University of Wiscon- Engineering Corps at Dubuque, Ia. z 
sin, Madison, Wis. E. J. = Paulus is draftsman with the 

W. U. Murrish and A. G. Oehler are eee Construction Co., 
- . S > Pa. 
a = = Bee SUNN ae ts venaas te with the Siar Ralliond 
a) ela a RS ee and Tax Commission, Madison, Wis. 
8. R. Shapiro a ou ea W. A. Reinert is instructor in applied 

wealth Edison Co. Chicago. mathematics, Ohio Wesleyan University, 
S. W. Stanley and L. E. Voyer are Delaware, O. 

with the General Electric Co., Harrison, J. P. Schwada is with the State Rail- 
N. J. road and Tax Commission, Madison, Wis. 

C. E. Terry is with the National Elec- D. P. Dale is office engineer with 
tric Lamp Association, Cleveland, O. Houston & Mead, Memphis, Tenn. 

G. L. White is with the Mitchell-Lewis L. E. Dequine is with the Madison Gas 
Co., Racine, Wis. & Electric Co., Madison, Wis. 

W. R. Woolrich is instructor in draw- C. W. Esau is assistant department 

ing and mechanics at DePaul University, manager with Geuder, Paeschke & Frey 
Chicago, Til. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.



COURSE IN ART. ruary gaye a series of addresses and 

talks, including a convocation address, at 

Among the new courses offered the the university on ‘‘A Gospel for an Age : 

second. semester is a Fine Arts course, of Doubt.’’ 

under Professor Sellery. The course, 

which is open to sophomores and upper- STOTHART TO MARRY. 

classmen, will consist of lectures illus- 

trated by lantern slides with sufficient The engagement of Miss Josephine 

reading to round out the lectures. Be- Jacobs, sophomore in the college of let- 

sides lectures by Professors Jastrow, ters and science, daughter of Mr. and 

Showerman, Sellery, and Dodge, there Mrs. G. B. Jacobs, Oconomowoe, to Her- 

will probably be lectures by several Chi- bert P. Stothart, Milwaukee, musical di- 

cago men. Two credits will be given for rector, has just been announced. 

this course. 
TEAM TO VISIT SOUTH. 

COURSE IN BEE-KEEPING URGED. 
A southern trip for the baseball team 

The Wisconsin Bee-Keepers’ associa- is being planned by the athletic depart- 

tion at its annual meeting passed reso- ment. The trip will be of about ten 

lutions urging that the College of Agri- days’ duration and will include match 

culture of the university establish a games with about six southern universi- 

course in bee-keeping aa .EoN = possible ties. The teams of the universities of 

and offering to donate colonies of bees arkansas and Missouri and that of the 

and other supplies for it- University of Christian Brothers, St. 

AVIATION CLUB FORMED. ae Mo., a probably be met. 

Spring training trips have been agi- 

‘An Aeronautical club has just been tated for some time but this will be the 

formed by the engineering students of first one actually taken by the team. Six 

the university not only to bring together «“W?? men of last year will furnish the 

those students interested in aviation, but nucleus of the team, which is said to be 

also to interest others in the subject of very strong. 

aeronautics so that courses in aviation 

may be given in the college of engineer- LECTURES IN BALTIMORE. 

ing. 
VAN DYKE LECTURES. Prof. J. W. Cunliffe, head of the De- 

partment of English, has left for the 

Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton, East, where he will deliver a series of 

prominent essayist and author of The six lectures on the Renascence tragedy 

Blue Flower, Little Rivers, The Ruling before the students of Johns Hopkins 

Passion, and many other works, in Feb- University.
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FARMERS HONORED AT MADISON. funds raised by students and friends 

2 some time ago for this purpose. The 

pax Coverior Ws Hoard, Ft. Atkin: new ward eos of two Sane with a 
son; A. A. Arnold, Galesville; Charles minimum capacity of eight, Students 

W. Marsh and Wililam W. Marsh, De who cannot afford to pay the regular 

= eee ene ou men honored for sates of the hospital will be treated free 
important CHAE DERIONE to the develop- of charge, while other students will pay 

ment of agriculture at the annual recOS- 5 comparatively low fee. 

nition exercises of the College of Agri- 

culture recently. The certificates of rec- AT MEETING IN ST. LOUIS. 

ognition were awarded by Dean E. A. 

Birge on behalf of the university, the Four members of the faculty of the 

awards having been voted by the regents University of Wisconsin appeared on 

on recommendation of the College of Ag- the programs of the various educational 

riculture. Dean H. L. Russell repre- conventions held in St. Louis recently. 

sented the College of Agriculture, and Prof. M. V. O’Shea of the Department 

James F. Trottman, president of the re- of Education, who is president of the So- 

gents, represented that body. ciety of College Teachers of Education, 

composed of 150 men in charge of edu- 

ON NEW BOARD. cational work in big universities and col- 

On the board of directors of the new leges of the country, delivered the presi- 

National Council of Teachers of En- dential address before this body and also 

glish, recently formed at Chicago for the participated in the meeting of the Edu- 

improvement of the teaching of English cational Press Association of America. 

in the United States, the State of Wis- The present status of educational psy- 

consin is represented by Prof. H. K. chology in colleges was discussed by 

Bassett of the university and Miss Ellen Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, and Prof. E. C. 

¥. Peake of the Oshkosh Normal School. Elliott, director of the course for the 

Prof. Bassett was elected treasurer of  ttaining of teachers at the university, 

the council. Practically every English dealt with the problem of grading the 

organization in the country is repre- efficiency of a school or school system. 

sented on this board of directors, al- Prof. Edward J. Ward delivered a lec- 

though no state can have more than three ture on ‘«The Schoolhouse as a Civic and 

representatives. Social Center.” 

PRESENT WSCONSIN PLAY. BOHEMIAN COUNT LECTURES. 

On February 28 the Wisconsin Dra- Count Luetzow, chamberlain to the 

matic Society presented a new play, Emperor of Austria, the author of a 

founded on early Wisconsin tradition, en- number of notable books on Bohemia, de- 

titled ‘‘Glory of the Morning.’? The livered an address on ‘‘Bohemia—Past 

author is Professor William Ellery Leon- 22d Present’’ in Room 165, Main Hall, 

ard of the English Department. The 0” February 26. 

Playa siveuer eee OFFICIAL NAME OF EXPOSITION. 
WARD FOR SICK STUDENTS. : 

That the official name of the all- 

A special ward for sick students in the university exhibition to be held April 19 

university has been opened in the Madi- and 20 shall be ‘‘The University of 

son General Hospital, as a result of Wisconsin Exposition’’ was decided at
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the meeting of the exposition committee ter R. Maple, ’12, treasurer, at a recent 
held recently. meeting of the board. Aberg will suc- 

ceed Halbert L. Kadish, who resigned on 
MOVES INTO NEW BUILDING. account of completing his ae the 
The department of horticulture has university. Maple succeeds to the office 

moved into its new building, south of made vacant by Aberg’s election. 
the Agricultural Hall, and is now in- 
stalled in the new quarters. HERE FOR GRADUATION. 

The basement of the building is oceu- 
pied by the spray laboratories, fruit President W. O. Thompson of Colum- 
rooms, and bulb rooms, while the offices, bus, Ohio, president of the Ohio State 
lecture rooms and general laboratories. Agricultural College, will be the princi- 
are arranged on the first floor. The sec- Pal speaker at the graduating exercises 
ond floor of the building is occupied by 0f the second year~ short course men 
the plant pathology department which Which will be held on March 14. He is 
was formerly in the agricultural bacteri man of great personality, and is one 
ology building. Work in agricultural of the biggest authorities on agriculture 
bacteriology will also be facilitated by in the United States. 
the removal of the plant pathology de- The graduating class this year con- 

* partment. tains 149 men out of the 175 men in 

the senior class. The remaining 26 men 
HEADS UNION BOARD. will not have completed their course by 

William J. P. Aberg, ’12, was elected this time, and will remain over till next 
: president of the Union Board and Dex year. 
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Sheep Management, by Frank Klein- republic Mr. Jones enumerates the lack 

heinz, who for the past twenty-two years of communication in an overcrowded, 

has been shepherd at the University of enormously large country; the lack of 

Wisconsin, has just appeared. This work general education and the imperfect 

is a comprehensive treatment of. the character of that which does exist; and 

whole subject of sheep management. The the poverty of the country. 

material is not a compilation of what has 

been written on the subject but is the The Report for 1910 of the Biological 
. result of the author’s own experience as Department of the New Jersey Agricul- 

a, shepherd. tural College Experiment Station, at New 

While the book will be of great benefit Brunswick, N. J., has just appeared from 

to the experienced shepherd, it is pri- the pen of Julius Nelson, ’81, Ph. D. 
marily designed for the beginner and for The report shows the result of Dr. Nel- 

the farmer who raises but a few sheep. S0n’s researches in his special line of 

The book will appeal to the farmer be- study, viz., Oyster Culture. 

cause the practical methods given have 
all been tested by the author. Bulletin No. 215 of the University of 

Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

Helen L. Sumner, Ph. D. ’08, is the tion deals with Poultry House Construc- 

author of Volume IX of the Women and tion, and is the product of Professors J. 
Child Wage-earners Report, just issued. G, Halpin and ©. A. Ocock. 

This volume deals with the history of 

women in industry in the United States, Easy German Poetry for Beginners, 

and is a human document of great im- edited by Chester W. Collmann, ’07, su- 
portance. The struggle toward indus- pervising principal of public schools, 
trial freedom, she shows, is a fearful one. West Salem, Wis. 16 mo. cloth, 140 

Forty years have passed, wages remain pages, 40 cents. International Modern 
relatively the same, forcing many girls language Series. : 

to sell their bodies to live. Mr. Collmann presents a collection of 
eee Matiny ob spencer a aie over sixty short poems, carefully chosen 

subject of a humorous essay by Prof. oe oe most famous and popular in 
Grant Showerman, °96, of the Latin de- German literature. They were selected by 
partment of the university in the last a high school teacher for their appeal to 

number of the Wale Renan, the interest and sympathy of young stu- 

dents, and are arranged according to 

Republican Government in China, by length and difficulty, with due regard to 

Professor Chester Lloyd Jones, ’02, is variety. 
the title of an exceptionally illuminat- The notes are adequate and progres- 

ing monograph reprinted-in pamphlet - sive, giving systematic drill on such rules 

form from the Annals of the American of grammar as are exemplified in the 

Academy of Political and Social Science, text. The vocabulary contains all the 

January, 1912. Among the difficulties in words occurring in the poems and will 

the way of the establishment of a true be found unusually helpful.
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Readings on Parties and Elections in tion of the president, senatorial elections, 
the United States. By Chester Lloyd elections to the house of representatives 
Jones, ’02, associate professor of politi- and to the state legislature, party organ- 
cal science in the University of Wiscon- ization, the ballot, party problems and 
sin. xv+354 pp. New York. The Mac- remedies, and direct legislation and the 
millan Company. $1.60 net. recall. 

A ee of ee both ae The material is most interesting read- 
ondary WE a ooeau Seis ing. The author has succesfsully at- been compiled by Mr. Jones in this vol- 

: : tempted to cull the best from the numer- 
ume. In ten large sections the compiler eee ited. I 

brings us in touch with the following ous ae GEL HLeS ee = Svery: ene phases of American political history: eae is evident of bringing the read- 
party control of the government, the de- ¢?S in contact with actual situations as 
velopment of party organization in the they have developed from time to time 
U. S., the convention and the direct pri- at political conventions or in the midst 
mary, the national election and the elec- of political parties. 
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